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FORTY-FOURTH MEETING 
JUNE 12, 1975 
ROLL CALL 
The Wright State University Board of Trustees met on Thursday, June ·12, 
1975, at the Western Ohio Branch Campus, Celina, Ohio. 
The meeting was called to order by Reverend Lucas at 2:00 p.m. The 
secretary called the roll. Present were Helen H. James, Harry P. Jeffrey, 
john E. Keto, and George W. Lucas. Armistead W. Gilliam, Dave Hall, 
Fred McConnaughey, Robert S. Gelman, and Ray F. Ross were absent. 
PROOF OF NOTICE OF MEETING 
Reverend Lucas reported that the meeting had been called by written 
notification. A last minute change in obligation prevented Mr. Ross from 
attending. In order for business to be transacted, the president obtained 
his itemized vote by proxy. 
DISPOSITION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
Dr. Keto moved the approval of the minutes of the May 7, '1975, meeting. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Jeffrey and the minutes were 
unanimously approved by voice vote. 
REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Due to the absence of the chairman and vice-chairman, Reverend Lucas 
acted as moderator for this meeting and also presented the chairman's 
report. 
Resolution in Commemoration of Dean Warren Abraham 
Reverend Lucas reported that on May 9, '1975, Dean Warren Abraham 
died after a long illness. He presented a resolution for the board's 
consideration in memory of Warren. 
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RESOLUTION 75-16 
WHEREAS Mr. Abraham was appointed on July 1, '1964, as Assistant 
Dean of Academic Centers--Dayton Campus, and 
WHEREAS Mr. Abraham was appointed on July 1, 1965, as Director of 
Dayton Campus with the rank of Professor, and 
WHEREAS Mr. Abraham was appointed on October 6, '1967, as Dean of 
the Division of Continuing Education (later to be known as the College of 
Continuing and Community Education), and, 
WHEREAS Mr. Abraham, in addition to his other duties, on September 
29, '1969, was appointed as Acting Provost, and 
WHEREAS Mr. Abraham resigned as Dean of the College of Continuing 
and Community Education on February 1, 1975, and was appointed Vice 
Provost for Special Studies, and 
WHEREAS Mr. Abraham, in addition to his other duties, served Wright 
State University in a dedicated, honest, and dependable fashion on 
numerous committees and related assignments, therefore be it 
RESOLVED that this Board express its deeply felt sense of loss at the 
passing of Mr. Abraham, and be it further 
RESOLVED that this Board extend to the family of Mr. Abraham the 
warmest and most sincere condolences, and be it further 
RESOLVED that the Secretary be directed to send a copy of this 
resolution to the family of Mr. Abraham. 
Mr. Jeffrey moved the adoption of the resolution for Dean Warren 
Abraham. The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto and was unanimously 
approved by voice vote. 
Resolution in Commemoration of Dr. Allen Jones 
Reverend Lucas reported that on May 10, 1975, Dr. Allen Jones, Assistant 
Professor of Physics, died unexpectedly in his home. He presented a 
resolution for the board's consideration in memory of Dr. Jones. 
RESOLUTION 75-17 
WHEREAS Dr. Allen Jones served as a member of the Faculty of the 
Department of Physics since 1971, and 
WHEREAS Dr. Jones distinguished himself as an outstanding and 
inspiring teacher culminating in being top finalist in the Wright State 
Alumni Association's Outstanding Teacher Award, and 
WHEREAS Dr. Jones, during his life, served as an example of a 
concerned, selfless human being for all of his students and colleagues, and 
WHEREAS Dr. Jones was a friend of everyone who knew him at Wright 
State University and in the Dayton Community, therefore be it 
RESOLVED that this Board express its deeply felt sense of loss at the 
passing of Dr. Jones, and be it further 
RESOLVED that this Board extend to the family of Dr. Jones the 
warmest and most sincere condolences, and be it further 
RESOL YEO that the Secretary be directed to send a copy of this 
resolution to the family of Dr. Jones. 
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Mrs. James moved the adoption of the resolution for Dr. Jones. The 
motion was seconded by Dr. Keto and was unanimously approved by voice 
vote. 
Garden of the Senses 
Reverend Lucas reported that for several years the Greater Dayton Jaycees 
have been considering the development of a "Garden of the Senses" on the 
Wright State campus as a service project. The Jaycees have asked the 
university, through our Handicapped Student Services (Director Patricia 
Marx), to set aside approximately five to six acres of land for the future 
development of this project. The area selected would be the triangular plot 
directly west of the receiving department (the area behind the old tennis 
courts). 
This agreement recognizes that the Greater Dayton Jaycees will seek 
support from the local civic organizations for costs incurred in developing 
a formal program for this area. It is understood that the Jaycees will 
present the formal plan to Wright State for review and approval prior to 
seeking funds or proceeding beyond the detailed planning stage. We expect 
the plan to be presented to the university about April 1976, and, 
therefore, Reverend Lucas recommended the board's approval of the 
following resolution: 
RESOLUTION 75-78 
WHEREAS the Greater Dayton Jaycees' proposed "Garden of the Senses" 
is a worthy project to be utilized by the area residents and students, 
especially those with physical handicaps, be it 
RESOLVED that Wright State University will cooperate with the 
Greater Dayton Jaycees in the planning and development of this project, 
and be it further 
RESOLVED that Wright State University will make available five acres 
of land on the University campus for this purpose. 
Dr. Keto moved the adoption of the above resolution on the planning for 
the "Garden of the Senses." The motion was seconded by Mrs. James and 
was unanimously approved by roll call vote. 
REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Confirmation of Degrees 
President Kegerreis reported that section ·1.03 of the Wright State 
University Code of Regulations provides that the board shall grant degrees 
after due consideration of nominations by the faculty. Wright State 
granted 224 degrees in December of 1974 and 261 in March of 1975, and 
the president recommended the board's confirmation of the list of degrees 
granted. Also included was a list for the board's approval of candidates, 
including those to qualify in August 1975, which were nominated by the 
faculty at their meeting on May 8, 1975, to receive degrees at the 
commencement exercises on June 15, 1975. 
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Including the December 1974 and March 1975 degrees, Wright State 
expects to award approximately 15'12 degrees for the 197 4-7 5 academic 
year. Since applications for degrees are accepted in advance, the president 
requested that he be allowed to make changes in the list to correct errors, 
and to add or delete names of persons who unexpectedly do or do not 
meet all requirements for graduation. 
Wright State University will be conferring for the first time the Bachelor 
of Science in Nursing degree to ·11 students. This is one of many important 
steps in medical education at Wright State University. The following is a 
breakdown of the list of candidates for the board's confirmation and 
approval. 
By the School of Graduate Studies 
Master of Arts 13 
Master of Business Administration 50 
Master of Education 229 
Master of Science 124 
By the College of Business and Administration 
Bachelor of Science in Business 258 
By the College of Education 
Bachelor of Science in Education 316 
Bachelor of Science 18 
By the College of Liberal Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 237 
Bachelor of Science 8 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 28 
Bachelor of Music 11 
By the College of Science and Engineering 
Bachelor of Arts 31 
Bachelor of Science 165 
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology 12 
By the School ofNursing 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 11 
By the Western Ohio Branch Campus 
Associate of Applied Business 
Total Master's Degrees 416 
Total Undergraduate Degrees 1095 
Total Associate Degrees ·1 
Total 1512 
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Dr. Keto moved the confirmation of the degrees granted December 1974 
and March '1975. He further moved the approval of the list of persons to 
be granted degrees at the June '15, 1975 commencement as nominated by 
the faculty and as presented to the board, with the provision that the 
president be allowed to make changes in the list to correct errors, and to 
add or delete names of persons who unexpectedly do or do not meet all 
requirements for graduation. (The list of graduates appears in the 
appendix.) The motion was seconded by Mr. Jeffrey and was unanimously 
approved by voice vote. 
Honorary Degrees 
President Kegerreis explained that this was the first time that Wright State 
University has granted honorary degrees. The policy to grant such degrees 
was established by this board in its Resolution 70-20. The purpose of an 
honorary degree granted by Wright State University is to honor individuals 
for distinguished service or achievement relevant to a contribution to 
Wright State University or its goals. In January, 1975, he invited members 
of the university community to submit nominations to the commence­
ment committee. Based upon these nominations, three persons were 
recommended to receive honorary degrees. These were Dr. Brage Golding, 
Mr. Frederick A. White, and Dr. Lionel H. Newsom. The formal statements 
proposed as a basis for each degree were distributed. He then proposed the 
following resolution: 
RESOLUTION 75-79 
WHEREAS Wright State University shall grant honorary degrees in 
recognition of their constructive value to the University and to the 
recipients, and 
WHEREAS the purpose of honorary degrees as conferred by Wright 
State University is to honor individuals for distinguished service or 
achievement and, subsequently, to reflect honor upon the University, and 
WHEREAS honorary degrees are to be given for outstanding individual 
contribution for service, and 
WHEREAS selection criteria are based on high standards of achievement 
and include consideration of the relationship of the honoree or his 
contribution to Wright State and its goals, and 
WHEREAS recommendations of honorees have been submitted to the 
President for his review and transmission to the Board of Trustees, 
therefore be it 
RESOLVED that the degree Doctor of Laws be conferred upon Mr. 
Brage Golding, Mr. Frederick A. White, and Mr. Lionel H. Newsom in 
recognition of their outstanding leadership and dedicated commitment to 
higher education. 
Dr. Keto moved the adoption of the above resolution. The motion was 
seconded by Mrs. James and was unanimously adopted by voice vote. 
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Brage Golding 
In your distinguished career as educator, administrator, and scientist, you 
have exhibited the insight and vision of the man dedicated to human 
welfare. As Wright State University's first president, you continuously 
devoted your knowledge and energies to the educational progress and 
development of our institution. As the president of a new university, 
facing a future in especially dramatic circumstances, you provided 
outstanding guidance and leadership in the resolution of complex 
educational problems. This university, like others, has profited from your 
determined commitment to teaching, research, and public service, and 
from your dedication to dispassionate inquiry and analysis. Throughout 
almost three decades of public service, you have promoted the achieve­
ment of excellence and worked for the attainment of democratic 
principles. In recognition of your invaluable leadership to our institution, 
and your innumerable contributions to higher education, Wright State 
University is pleased to grant you the degree Doctor of Laws. 
Frederick A. White 
Throughout a remarkable career which has spanned more than four 
decades-a career which has actually involved three careers in the service of 
secondary and post-secondary education and in industry-you have earned 
an enviable reputation for leadership, integrity, and statesmanship. As 
Wright State University's first employee and chief officer, you were 
primarily responsible for supervising the foundation, direction, and growth 
of Ohio's youngest state-assisted university during its crucial formative 
years. During the difficult, but challenging, years of the 1960s, you 
discharged a series of awesome responsibilities with managerial ingenuity, 
devotion, and perseverance. In addition to your pioneering efforts, your 
numerous administrative accomplishments over the past eleven years have 
demonstrated your profound commitment to higher education and your 
deep concern for human welfare. Because of the distinction you have 
brought to yourself and to this institution, and your humanity in laboring 
so diligently and unselfishly for the betterment of your fellow man, Wright 
State University is pleased to grant you the degree Doctor of Laws. 
Lionel H. Newsom 
Throughout your eminent career as scholar, educator and administrator, 
you have demonstrated-in your quest for knowledge and pursuit of 
truth-an acute sensitivity to human needs and a depth of insight into the 
solving of human problems. Through inquiry, exploration, and discovery, 
you have worked diligently to contribute to a greater understanding of the 
world and its people. As scholar and educator, you have provided 
imaginative vision and thoughtful inquiry into problems of social change, 
especially as these involve the poor, blacks, and other minorities. You have 
participated in numerous conferences, committees, councils, boards, and 
commissions; you are a member of a number of distinctive professional 
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and community organizations; and your successive appointment to 
positions of substantial responsibility-including the presidencies of three 
universities-is testimony to your distinguished leadership and competence 
as administrator. Because of your exceptional record and your consistent 
dedication and commitment to the issues of higher education and of 
society, Wright State is pleased to grant you the degree Doctor of Laws. 
Confirmation of Administrative Appointments and Changes 
President Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of the Board of 
Trustees, the following administrative appointments and changes have 
been made and he recommended that the board confirm these appoint­
ments and changes. 
ABRAHAM, WARREN, Vice-Provost for Special Studies and Professor of 
Education, deceased May 8, 1975. 
ADAMS, LAURA, has resigned as Assistant Chairman, Department of 
English, College of Liberal Arts, effective June 30, 1975 (Ref. Exec. 
Memo. 74-'11, 9-1-74). 
BATRA, PREM, has been relieved of his appointment in the Department 
of Biological Sciences and appointed as Professor of Biological Chemis­
try in the Department of Biological Chemistry in the College of Science 
and Engineering and in the Program of Biological Chemistry in the 
School of Medicine effective June 1, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 71-7, 
3-19-71 ). 
BECKDAHL, WALTER A., Director of Business Administration Programs 
in College of Continuing and Community Education, contract term 
expires June 30, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 70-13, 1'1-9-70). 
BLACKWELL, LEE R., has resigned as Counselor, Counseling Services, 
effective May 15, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 74-11,9-1-74). 
BOGAN, JANICE has been appointed Associate Director, Financial 
Aid, effective July l, l975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 72-'18, '12-1-72). 
BURK, RICHARD D., has been appointed Professor and Chairman, 
Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, School of Medi­
cine, effective April 24, 1975. 
CESNAKAS, MARY M., has been appointed Assistant Costumer, Depart­
ment of Theatre Arts, College of Liberal Arts, effective June 16, 1975. 
COHAN, JOEL R., has resigned as Director of Financial Aid effective June 
30, l975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 71-8, 4-1-TI). 
CUDKOWICZ, LEON, has been appointed Professor and Chairman, 
Department of Medicine, School of Medicine, effective August 1, 1975. 
DAHMS, M. EMELDA, has been appointed Coordinator of Scholarships 
and Student Employment, effective July 1, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 
73-28, 12-3-73). 
DALEY, ROBERT, has been relieved of his appointment in the Depart­
ment of Biological Sciences and appointed as Instructor of Anatomy in 
the Department of Anatomy in the College of Science and Engineering 
and in the Program of Anatomy in the School of Medicine effective June 
1, 1975. 
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DOVEL, THOMAS D., in addition to his other duties, has been appointed 
Assistant Dean, College of Continuing and Community Education, 
effective July 1, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 74-12, 10-1-74). 
EAGLE, ROBERTA A., has been appointed Special Education Instruc­
tional Materials Specialist, College of Education, effective May 1, 1975. 
EMANUEL, MARCIA K., has resigned as Counselor, Counseling Services, 
effective June 15, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 73-20, 8-1-73}. 
FRANCIS, ROBERT A., has been appointed Assistant to the Dean of 
College of Liberal Arts, effective July 1, 1975. 
FRITZ, BENNO P., has resigned as Staff Assistant, News and Information 
Services, effective June 30, 197 5 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 74-16, 11-1-74). 
FRITZ, H. IRA, has been relieved of his appointment in the Department 
of Biological Sciences and appointed as Associate Professor and 
Chairman of the Department of Biological Chemistry in the College of 
Science and Engineering and Program Director of Biological Chemistry 
in the School of Medicine effective May 1, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 
75-7' 5-1-75). 
GLASER, ROBERT, has been relieved of his appointment in the 
Department of Biological Sciences and appointed as Assistant Professor 
of Physiology in the Department of Physiology in the College of Science 
and Engineering and in the Program of Physiology in the School of 
Medicine effective June 1, 1975. 
HAY, ROBERT, has been relieved of his appointment in the Department 
of Biological Sciences and appointed as Associate Professor of Micro­
biology in the Department of Microbiology in the College of Science and 
Engineering and in the Program of Microbiology in the School of 
Medicine effective June 1, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 72-5, 4-1-72}. 
HAY, RUSSELL E., has resigned as Director, Research Development and 
is appointed Director, Contracts and Grants Management, School of 
Medicine, effective July 1, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 68-1, 1-2-68}. 
HILL, J. JANE, has resigned as Assistant Director of University Publica­
tions and University Editor effective June 30, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 
72-8, 7-1-72}. 
INDERRIEDEN, M. ANITA, has resigned as Designer and Manager of Art 
Service, University Publications, effective June 30, 1975 (Ref. Exec. 
Memo. 74-10, 8-1-74). 
KANE, MARGARET E., has been appointed Editorial Assistant and 
Proofreader, University Publications, effective May 19, 1975. 
KM ETEC, EMIL, has been relieved of his appointment in the Department 
of Biological Sciences and appointed as Professor of Biological Chem­
istry in the Department of Biological Chemistry in the College of Science 
and Engineering and in the Program of Biological Chemistry in the 
School of Medicine effective June 1, 1975. 
KOOGLER, HELEN L., has resigned as Administrative Assistant to the 
Chairman, Department of Engineering, College of Science and Engineer­
ing, effective May 31, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 72-13, 9-1-72). 
LARSON, BERTIL F., has been appointed Acting Chairman, Department 
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of Ophthalmology, School of Medicine, effective March 27, 1975. 
LINDOWER, JOHN 0., has been appointed Professor and Chairman, 
Department of Pharmacology, School of Medicine, effective July 1, 
1975. 
MCFARLAND, CHARLES, has been relieved of his appointment in the 
Department of Biological Sciences and appointed as Associate Professor 
of Microbiology in the Department of Microbiology in the College of 
Science and Engineering and in the Program of Microbiology in the 
School of Medicine effective June 1, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 73-7, 
2-1-73). 
MCSTALLWORTH, PAUL, is appointed Special Assistant to the 
President, effective July 1, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memos. 71-20, 10-21-71; 
73-21, 8-9-73; 74-13, 10-2-74). 
MECHLIN, KATHERINE, has been relieved of her appointment in the 
Department of Biological Sciences and appointed as Instructor of 
Physiology in the Department of Physiology in the College of Science 
and Engineering and in the Program of Physiology in the School of 
Medicine effective June 1, 1975. 
NUSSBAUM, NOEL S., has been relieved of his appointment in the 
Department of Biological Sciences and appointed as Associate Professor 
of Physiology in the Department of Physiology in the College of Science 
and Engineering and in the Program of Physiology in the School of 
Medicine effective June 11 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 74-16, 11-1-74). 
OVERHULS, ROBERT L., has been appointed Assistant to the Director 
of the Brehm Laboratory, effective July l, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 
74-9, 7-1-74). 
PARKHILL, EARL E., has resigned as Director of University Publications, 
effective June 30, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 70-1, 1-2-70). 
RANDALL-HAMILTON, JOYCE L., has resigned as Consultant to the 
Office of the Provost effective June 30, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 74-7, 
5-1-74). 
RAUSCH, EDWARD N., has been appointed Assistant to the Dean, 
College of Continuing and Community Education, effective April 1, 
1975. 
ROLSTEN, R. FRED, Professor of Engineering, Acting Chairman of the 
Department of Engineering, is appointed Assistant Dean, College of 
Science and Engineering and Assistant Dean, College of Continuing and 
Community Education, effective July 1, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 74-12, 
10-1-74). 
ROSS, JOHN K., is appointed Assistant Director of Physical Education 
Building Administration, effective July 1, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 
70-10, 9-1-70). 
SCHIEVE, JAMES F. 1 has been appointed Professor of Medicine and 
Associate Dean for Hospital Affairs, School of Medicine, effective July 
1, 1975. 
STITT, JAMES M., has been appointed Broadcast Engineer, Tele­
communications, effective April 14, 1975. 
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STUHLMAN, ROBERT A., has been appointed Director of Animal 
Resources and Associate Professor of Pathology, School of Medicine, 
effective April 1, 1975. 
SUOZZI, MICHAEL, Staff Assistant to Dean of Continuing and Commu­
nity Education, and to Executive Director of Student Administrative 
Services, contract term expires June 30, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 74-9, 
7-1-74). 
SURIANO, ROBERT )., has been appointed Acting Chairman of 
Microbiology, College of Science and Engineering, and Acting Program 
Director. in Microbiology, School of Medicine, in addition to his 
responsibilities as Associate Dean for Student Affairs and Admissions, 
effective April 1, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 75-1, 1-2-75}. 
TANNER, KENNETH E., has resigned as Programmer/Analyst, Computer 
Projects Development, effective June 30, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 
74-10, 8-1-74). 
TOPOR, ROBERT S., has been appointed Director of University Publica­
tions effoctive June 25, 1975. 
TORRES, GERTRUDE, with the rank of Professor, has been appointed 
Dean, School of Nursing, effective June 1, 1975. 
WEBB, JOHN P., has resigned as Assistant Dean of the University Library 
for Public Services, with the rank of Assistant Professor of Library 
Administration, effective May 9, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 73-19, 
7-1-73}. 
WEBB, RONALD, has been relieved of his appointment in the Department 
of Biological Sciences and appointed as Instructor of Physiology in the 
Department of Physiology in the College of Science and Engineering and 
in the Program of Physiology in the School of Medicine effective j une 1, 
1975. 
WHITE, FREDERICK A., has resigned as Senior Vice-President and 
Secretary of the Board of Trustees effective April 30, 1975 (Ref. Exec. 
Memo. 74-19, 7-1-74 and 73-19, 7-1-73}. 
WILSON, JAN ICE E., has been appointed Assistant to the Director of 
Honors Program, effective July 1, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 73-19, 
7-1-73). 
WRIGHT, JOHN C., has been appointed Associate Professor and Vice­
Chairman, Department of Family Practice, School of Medicine, effective 
May 1, 1975. 
ZAPPALA, ANTONIO, has been relieved of his appointment in the 
Department of Biological Sciences and appointed as Professor and 
Chairman of the Department of Anatomy in the College of Science and 
Engineering and Program Director of Anatomy in the School of 
Medicine, effective April I, 1975 (Ref. Exec. Memo. 75-6, 4-1-75). 
The UNIVERSITY COUNSELING SERVICES, effective May 20, 1975, 
will report directly to Mrs. Elenore Koch, Executive Director of Student 
Administrative Services. 
Mr. Jeffrey moved the confirmation of these administrative appointments 
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and changes. The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto and was unanimously 
approved by roll call vote. 
Wright State University School of Medicine Report 
Dr. Beljan made the following report on the School of Medicine. 
With the naming of Dr. Leon Cudkowicz as Professor and Chairman of 
the Department of Medicine, Dr. Barry Blackwell as Professor and 
Chairman of the Department of Psychiatry, Dr. Alvin Rodin, Professor and 
Chairman of the Department of Postgraduate Medicine and Continuing 
Education, and Dr. Richard Burk, Professor and Chairman of the 
Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, all the major 
chairmanships have been filled except for the Chairman in Surgery. 
Faculty recruiting continues in the basic science and clinical areas and the 
appointment of voluntary clinical faculty is proceeding at a gratifying 
pace. 
A congressional delegation, including Congressmen Brown and Whalen, 
met with the dean and president during the legislative open house at the 
Dayton Veterans Administration Center during the latter part of May. The 
principal purpose of the visit was to review the physical facilities at Brown 
Hospital and to anticipate medical service needs of the patient population 
as well as the teaching requirements of the School of Medicine. 
Planning of the medical education building at the Dayton Veterans 
Administration Center continues on schedule. Present plans call for the 
award of a design/construction contract in October, and completion is 
scheduled for June 1976. The Veterans Administration central office has 
recently made available approximately $900,000 in planning monies to 
develop plans addressing the clinical deficiencies at Brown Hospital. The 
Veterans Administration has also made available additional space for 
temporary offices for the School of Medicine. 
With the recent actions by the Ohio Board of Regents and other state 
offices, monies for construction of Stage A of the Medical Sciences/Health 
Sciences Library Complex have been received. Construction should begin 
as soon as the local labor negotiations are resolved. There is also every 
expectation additional funds for Stage B of the project will be appro­
priated by the Ohio General Assembly. We hope that contracts for this 
stage of the project can be awarded by September. 
Within the School of Medicine, intensive efforts are underway to develop 
the curriculum. The site team from the Liaison Committee for Medical 
Education will visit July 21-24 to consider the award of provisional 
accreditation. At this time we are preparing the necessary documentation 
for use by the site team. 
Active efforts continue in several other areas. These include the search 
for the Executive Director of the Wright State University School of 
Medicine Foundation, the development of the Clinical Practice Plan, the 
implementation of the Sub-Regional Organization for Health Manpower 
Education and Training and continuing efforts for additional federal and 
private funds. 
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During the next few weeks, we expect to receive the first applications 
for admission to the Wright State University School of Medicine. Very 
shortly we will have named the Admissions Committee. An intensive 
training program for this committee will be undertaken to familiarize this 
heterogeneous group of members with admission requirements and 
procedures designed to implement our admissions philosophy. 
Affiliation Agreement-USAF /WSU School of Medicine 
President Kegerreis reported that the Wright State University School of 
Medicine requests the board's approval of an agreement between USAF 
Medical Center, Wright-Patterson and the Wright State University School 
of Medicine. This agreement, when approved, shall authorize the USAF 
Medical Center to affiliate with Wright State University School of 
Medicine for the purpose of education and training. The School of 
Medicine accepts advisory responsibility for the education and training 
programs conducted with the USAF Medical Center. The USAF shall 
retain full responsibility for the care of patients including all of the 
administrative and professional functions. 
Dr. Keto moved the approval of the affiliation agreement between the 
USAF Medical Center and WSU School of Medicine. The motion was 
seconded by Mr. Jeffrey and was unanimously approved by roll call vote. 
EXHIBIT A 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 

AND 

USAF MEDICAL CENTER, WRIGHT-PATTERSON 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this day of______ 
197_, by and between the TRUSTEES OF WRIGHT STATE UNIVER­
SITY, hereinafter referred to as the "School of Medicine," and the 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE MEDICAL CENTER, WRIGHT­
PATTERSON, hereinafter referred to as the "Hospital," is entered into for 
the mutual benefit of each. 
WITNESS ETH: 
WHEREAS, Wright State University has established a School of Medicine 
and students of said school require clinical experience and the use of 
clincial facilities, and; 
WHEREAS, The School of Medicine is developing its programs of 
medical education in a number of community facilities and is desirous of 
including the Hospital among these facilities, and the Hospital has facilities 
for furnishing clinical experience, and; 
WHEREAS, it is to the mutual benefit of the parties that students of the 
School of Medicine use the facilities of the Hospital for clinical training 
and experience, and residents of the Hospital use the facilities of the 
School of Medicine, and; 
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WHEREAS, it is to the mutual benefit of the parties that certain 
members of the School of Medicine staff be appointed as consultants to 
the Hospital, and; 
WHEREAS, it is to the mutual benefit of the parties that certain 
members of the Hospital staff be appointed to the clinical staff of the 
School of Medicine, the parties hereto agree as follows: 
joint Responsibilities 
1. To assist in establishing policies under which the Hospital and the 
School of Medicine carry on the cooperative activities necessary to fulfill 
the purposes of this association, a Joint Coordinating Committee shall be 
established. This committee shall be composed of the Commander of the 
Hospital and two professional department chairmen, or their designees, 
and the Dean of the School of Medicine and two division chairmen, or 
their designees. These members are subject to annual reappointment by 
the Commander and the Dean respectively. It shall be the responsibility of 
the joint Coordinating Committee to consider proposals and make 
recommendations in all matters involving the joint activities contemplated 
by this agreement including integrated residency programs conducted 
under the auspices of the School of Medicine. 
2. The Hospital and the School of Medicine agree that it may be 
desirable from time to time to permit joint use of the facilities and clinical 
resources of both the Hospital and the School of Medicine in order to 
more fully realize the substance of the association. Clinical resources of 
the USAF Medical Center, Wright-Patterson, shall be made available for 
teaching purposes for the medical students of the School subject to rules 
and regulations of the United States Air Force and the Hospital. Under 
these guidelines, the Hospital will afford each student who is designated in 
writing by the School of Medicine, the opportunity for experience in all 
types of medical practice which may be available at the Hospital and will 
permit such students and members of the School of Medicine faculty 
access to appropriate hospital and outpatient department facilities, for 
such periods of time and for such experience as may from time to time be 
fixed by the joint Coordinating Committee. The Hospital will permit its 
medical officers, technicians and other personnel to participate in the 
clinical experience and teaching of the students. Likewise, residents of the 
Hospital, upon approval of the Commander of the Hospital, will be 
permitted to participate in the training programs of the School of 
Medicine. To this end, the Hospital and the School of Medicine agree to 
provide such access to and use of their respective facilities and clinical 
resources as may be from time to time mutually agreed. 
3. The rules and requirements of the association may be restated from 
time to time with a view to assuring maximum realization of the benefits 
to be derived from this agreement. The Joint Coordinating Committee 
shall be responsible for recommending any and all restatements of position 
or desires of the two association parties. Any restatement of rules and re­
quirements will become binding upon both parties only upon approval of 
the Dean of the School of Medicine and the Commander of the Hospital. 
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4. Both parties agree to maintain an acceptable accreditation status 
throughout the course of this agreement. 
5. It is mutually understood that this agreement does not create a 
monetary obligation on the part of either institution, one to the other, and 
more specifically no payment will be made for any service performed 
incidental to this agreement. 
6. It is a policy of both the School of Medicine and the Hospital in the 
performance of this agreement that neither will discriminate against any 
employee, applicant for employment or student because of race, color, 
creed or national origin. 
School of Medicine Responsibility 
1. Selected staff members of the School upon recommendation by the 
Dean and confirmation by the Commander, USAF Medical Center, 
Wright-Patterson, shall be appointed consultants in the various medical 
specialties to the Hospital. Responsibilities and activities of the appointees 
shall be governed by Air Force regulations and Hospital policies. Such 
consultantships may include all the rights and privileges normally accorded 
to staff members at the discretion of the Commander. However such 
consultants are not employees of the U.S. Government and shall not be 
entitled to compensation for their services or any other rights and benefits 
of USAF employees, other than the rights and privileges specifically 
provided for herein. The Joint Coordinating Committee shall review such 
appointments from time to time and determine eliminations or additions 
and extend of privileges. 
2. The School of Medicine understands the importance of timely 
planning and coordination of educational goals and programs. Major 
changes in program emphasis must be made with the approval of the Joint 
Coordinating Committee. 
3. Since the School of Medicine is a state instrumentality and cannot 
maintain liability insurance in behalf of its students and faculty, no such 
insurance will be required while such students and faculty are at the 
Hospital. 
4. The School of Medicine staff, faculty and students who are 
participating in the training programs of this agreement will remain under 
the responsibility and control of the School of Medicine. The School of 
Medicine will assure that such participants comply with all applicable 
rules, regulations and requirements of the Hospital, Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base and the United States Air Force. 
5. An appropriate description of duties of the students will be 
established by the Hospital Department Chairmen subject to review and 
approval by the joint Coordinating Committee based on the educational 
program established by the School of Medicine. 
Hospital Responsibility 
1. Selected staff members of the USAF Medical Center, Wright­
Patterson, upon recommendation by the Commander and following review 
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of credentials and establishment of rank by the School of Medicine 
Faculty Review Committee and confirmation by the Dean, shall be 
appointed to the clinical staff of the School of Medicine. All such 
appointees shall serve without remuneration and under conditions which 
will preclude interference with their military obligations or duties. Their 
responsibilities shall be within the scope of University regulations and 
policies. 
2. The Hospital staff and Hospital residents who are participating in the 
training programs of the School of Medicine will remain under the 
responsibility and control of the Hospital. The Hospital will assure that 
such participants comply with the rules and regulations of the School of 
Medicine. 
3. Since the United States Air Force maintains no liability insurance in 
behalf of its employees, no insurance will be required for Hospital 
personnel during the performance of this agreement. 
4. The Hospital will provide first aid and emergency care for the School 
staff members and students should an accident or illness occur while in the 
Hospital pursuant to this association agreement. Charges for such care will 
be at the minimum rates prescribed in current Air Force directives. 
Hospital determination of the duration and extent of the emergency or 
first aid shall be conclusive. 
The terms of this agreement shall commence as of and 
shall continue until terminated by either party. Such termination shall be 
preceded by written notification to the other party of intention to 
terminate sent by registered mail one year prior to the termination date. 
However, both parties may mutually agree to terminate this agreement at 
any time. The Hospital shall have the option to terminate this agreement 
for cause upon one week actual notice to the School of Medicine, such 
cause being related to a national emergency, reduction in force, or funds 
allocation or other matter which would physically preclude the perfor­
mance of this agreement. This agreement is entered into with a spirit of 
mutual cooperation for the benefit of both parties, with full realization 
that this agreement encompasses long range planning and joint efforts to 
assure meaningful learning experiences for the students and residents and 
the highest quality of health care for the patients. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused the AGREE­
MENT to be executed by their respective representatives on the day and 
year aforesaid. 
Commander, USAF Medical Center Dean, School of Medicine 
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio Wright State University 
Chairman or Designate of the Board 
Wright State University 
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Affiliation Agreement-Mercy Medical Center/WSU School of Medicine 
President Kegerreis reported that the Wright State University School of 
Medicine requests the board's approval of an agreement between Mercy 
Medical Center of Springfield, Ohio, and the Wright State University 
School of Medicine. This agreement, when approved, shall authorize the 
Mercy Medical Center to affiliate with Wright State University School of 
Medicine for the purpose of education and training. The School of 
Medicine accepts advisory responsibility for the education and training 
programs conducted with the Mercy Medical Center. The Mercy Medical 
Center shall retain full responsibility for the care of patients including all 
of the administrative and professional functions. 
Mrs. James moved the approval of the affiliation agreement between the 
Mercy Medical Center and the Wright State University School of Medicine. 
The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto and was unanimously approved by 
roll call vote. 
EXHIBIT B 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE TRUSTEES 

OF WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 

AND 

THE TRUSTEES OF MERCY MEDICAL CENTER 

OF SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this--------------­
by and between the TRUSTEES OF WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY, 
hereinafter referred to as the "University" and the TRUSTEES OF 
MERCY MEDICAL CENTER, hereinafter referred to as the "Hospital", 
WITNESSETH: 
THAT, WHEREAS, the General Assembly of the State of Ohio, by 
Amended Substitute Senate Bill No. 457, has appropriated funds to the 
University for preparation of detailed plans for medical education based 
upon existing hospital facilities in the Dayton area, and 
WHEREAS, the University is desirous of providing a quality medical 
educational experience for the student body of the Wright State University 
School of Medicine at minimal cost by utilizing the physical facilities of 
the Hospital, and providing parts of the student body training in the 
Hospital, by making available to students the knowledge and experience of 
physicians involved primarily in clinical medicine, and 
WHEREAS, the Hospital is desirous of enriching its total program by 
direct association with the aforesaid Wright State University School of 
Medicine. 
THEREFORE, in consideration of their mutual promises herein con­
tained and of their mutual interests in the establishment of the Wright 
State University School of Medicine and conditioned upon the General 
Assembly of the State of Ohio appropriating line-item funding for the 
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aforesaid Wright State University School of Medicine, and further 
conditioned upon the development thereafter, of a specific formal 
Agreement of Cooperation between the University and Hospital, recogniz­
ing that the substance of the Agreement of Cooperation shall cover the 
bases for the working relationship and for decision making, yet it will not 
attempt to predetermine each decision but permit growth and develop­
ment of an effective working relationship as well as acknowledge the need 
for regular review due to the changing requirements of the institutions, 
individually and together, the parties agree to the following guidelines as 
the bases for the formal Agreement of Cooperation. 
The Wright State University School of Medicine Agrees to: 
1. Accept the responsibility for the content and direction of the 
University's total medical education component within the Hospital 
including continuing education. 
2. Recognize that the Hospital has an obligation to provide care for the 
patients of all physicians on the Hospital medical staff regardless of 
whether they hold a faculty appointment. 
3. Assist the Hospital in attracting, evaluating and selection of qualified 
residents. 
4. Develop and coordinate the education and training program for the 
student body, including residents. 
5. Operate its programs to meet the approval requirements of the 
Council on Medical Education of the American Medical Association and 
the Association of American Medical Colleges. 
6. Accept in the medical education program such numbers of patients in 
the various departments as can be accommodated in keeping with program 
quality standards and staff size. 
7. Process in a timely fashion any application received from members of 
the medical staff of the Hospital, through service chiefs and departmental 
chairmen, for possible membership on the clinical faculty of the School of 
Medicine. It is understood that, when requested, any member of the 
clinical faculty (on salary currently or not) will contribute at least one-half 
day of service per week without charge to the medical education program; 
and when on salary, will in addition fulfill committee assignments and 
deliver special lectures and conduct teaching assignments as requested by 
the Dean of the School of Medicine. 
8. Include in its contractual arrangements with full-time clinical faculty 
members the extent of any limitation on private practice. Such limitations 
could include (a) type of practice; (b) time involvement; (c) percent of 
income above base salary; (d) dollar amounts or other forms. The 
university shall be reimbursed on a pro-rata basis for that share of the time 
of a full-time clinical faculty member which, by mutual agreement, may be 
allocated to the hospital. 
9. Provide, if necessary, primary offices and laboratory space for clinical 
faculty members separate from facilities now employed for Hospital 
purposes. 
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10. Initiate, expand and/or coordinate a continuing education program 
for physicians in the area. It is understood that the launching of any new 
program will depend on available staff and funding. 
1·1. Notify the administration of the Hospital as soon as possible of any 
intent to initiate changes, and the status of such changes, in School of 
Medicine policies, programs, services, personnel, facilities, financing or 
operations which may have significant implications for hospital programs, 
services and operations. 
12. Designate representatives of the key leadership of the University and 
the School of Medicine as members of a joint Coordinating Committee. 
This committee will serve as a liaison and coordinating body between the 
various cooperating institutions and will undertake to mediate any 
differences which may develop between the School of Medicine, and the 
Hospital. 
The Hospital Agrees to: 
1. Make its facilities available for use in clinical instruction of students 
admitted to the Wright State University School of Medicine and for the 
education and training of residents and agrees responsibility for the 
content and direction of the medical education program rests with the 
Wright State University School of Medicine. 
2. Recognize that the Wright State University School of Medicine must 
exercise a strong positive influence on the clinical environment in which its 
students are trained. The nature of this influence may include, but not be 
limited to, the establishment of standards of qualifications for clinical 
faculty appointments and review and assessment of medical care working 
in concert with the Hospital and its medical staff. (General Staff approval) 
3. Operate so that the Council on Medical Education of the American 
Medical Association and the Joint Commission on Accreditation of 
Hospitals acting for themselves and various specialty boards will approve 
the Hospital for student training including resident training and those 
specialties for which the Hospital and Wright State University School of 
Medicine have jointly applied for such approval. 
4. Accept, as the primary service locations, subject to further negotiation 
and approval by Wright State University School of Medicine and as 
described in the formal Agreement of Cooperation, the department(s) 
of of the Wright State University School of Medicine, 
the department(s) will have as a base the staff, in-patients and out-patients 
in Mercy Medical Center, exceptions being for specific patients on request 
of the attending physician. 
5. Assist the Dean of the Wright State University School of Medicine, 
through a jointly appointed selection committee, in the recruitment and 
selection of any School of Medicine clinical department chairman where 
the primary departmental activity is based in the Hospital. Where the 
departmental teaching activity is distributed between several institutions 
each will play an active role in the selection process. 
6. Appoint jointly, where the Hospital has been designated by Wright 
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State University as the primary teaching location of (a) clinical dcpart­
mcnt(s), the chairman (chairmen) of the clinical dcpartment(s) by the 
Trustees of the Hospital, and University, and will have thereby both 
academic appointment in the School of Medicine and Hospital Staff 
appointment. Th is faculty member will be responsible for on-site 
coordination of the medical education program at the Hospital and will 
also function as supervisor of post-graduate and continuing education. 
7. Provide on-site office and laboratory space for members of the 
teaching staff carrying on the medical instruction program at the Hospital. 
The Hospital further agrees that as many beds as arc necessary, up to a 
maximum of ___beds, shall be available for instructional purposes to 
fulfill the educational needs of the program. 
8. Process in a timely fashion the application of a clinical member of the 
medical school faculty for membership on the Hospital medical staff. 
Except for cogent reasons to the contrary, full-time clinical faculty will be 
granted staff appointments at the Hospital. During processing of such 
applications, as defined in the medical staff bylaws, the Hospital will grant, 
in the regular manner, temporary privileges to such applicants. 
9. Be responsible for the total compensation of all residents assigned 
exclusively to the Hospital and for a pro-rata share of the compensation of 
residents assigned for only a portion of their time to the Hospital. 
10. Reimburse the Wright State University School of Medicine for that 
portion of the total compensation of clinical faculty members and 
supporting personnel which represents payment for their involvement in 
the development and operation of residency and other jointly developed 
programs. 
11. Submit to the Dean of the School of Medicine for approval the 
names and files of proposed residents. 
12. Arrange for suitable facilities in which continuing education courses 
can be offered. 
13. Notify the Office of the Dean of the School of Medicine as soon as 
possible of any intent to initiate changes and the status of such changes, in 
Hospital policies, programs, services, personnel, financing, facilities or 
operations which may have an impact on the School of Medicine's 
programs, services and operation. 
14. Designate representatives of the key leadership of the Hospital as 
members of a Joint Coordinating Committee. This committee will serve as 
a liaison and coordinating body between the various cooperating institu­
tions and will undertake to mediate any differences which may develop 
between the School of Medicine, and the Hospital. One designee should be 
a member of the governing board and one should represent the clinical 
staff. Each cooperating hospital will appoint three representatives to this 
committee. 
15. Appoint future Hospital-based physicians involved in the medical 
education programs which are under the auspices of the Wright State 
University School of Medicine only after the concurrence of the Dean of 
the School of Medicine, it being understood that such concurrence 
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presupposes faculty appointment. 
16. Hold the University harmless for liability incurred as the result of the 
acts of Hospital employees. 
Wright State University School of Medicine and the Hospital 
Jointly Agree to: 
1. Establish a joint research committee responsible for reviewing 
proposals for research programs and projects from the School of Medicine 
faculty which involves the use of Hospital space or personnel. Proposals 
will be forwarded to the committee after review by the appropriate School 
of Medicine department chairman and Hospital service chief. The 
committee in studying proposals will take into account: (a} availability of 
staff, space, and facilities; (b} overall balance within the research program; 
and (c) adequate funding and project management. 
2. Jointly pursue the development of residency, postgraduate and 
continuing education programs as rapidly as adequate manpower and 
financial resources can be obtained. 
3. Assist each other as appropriate in preparing grant applications to 
government agencies, private foundations, corporations or other organiza­
tions for capital or operating funds. 
4. Terminate the agreement only upon four years' written notice by 
either party or earlier by mutual agreement of both parties. 
5. Review the agreement annually at a meeting of representatives of the 
institutions to determine its operating effectiveness and to study how, if at 
all, the agreement might be improved to the satisfaction and mutual 
benefit of the parties. Such meetings may be called more frequently 
through a majority action of the )oint Coordinating Committee. 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
ATTEST: 
By:~~~~~~~~­
Secretary 	 Chairman, Board of Trustees 
or his designee 
MERCY MEDICAL CENTER 
ATTEST: 
Secretary 
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Long-Term Disability 
Based upon the recommendation of the University Faculty Affairs 
Committee, President Kegerreis presented a proposal for a long-term 
disability program that has been negotiated with the Teachers Insurance 
and Annuity Association (TIAA). The TIAA has offered to members of 
Wright State's faculty and unclassified staff income protection of up to 60 
percent of individual salary rate after six months of complete disability (in 
keeping with Ohio law, use of the term unclassified employee in the 
resolution below refers to not only staff but also faculty members). On its 
part, the university will pay full salary for the first six months of total 
incapacity to work. TIAA's premium charge (at this time) to each insured 
member for this protection is $7.22 monthly. Payment is to be made by 
payroll deduction. At least 75 percent of the total faculty and unclassified 
staff population must participate in the program for TIAA to make it 
available to us. 
President Kegerreis requested the board's approval of the following 
resolution to provide the long-term disability program described. 
RESOLUTION 75-20 
To establish a program of long-term disability insurance for unclassified 
employees, including faculty members, of Wright State University. 
WHEREAS the Ohio state retirement systems do not provide disability 
income until a state employee has at least five years of total retirement 
System Service Credit and has not attained age sixty; and 
WHEREAS Wright State University has been offered a long-term 
disability coverage for its unclassified employees at their individual 
expense which would provide income to any such insured employee after 
six months of total disability; therefore be it 
RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of Wright State University that: 
Section 7. The President or the Executive Vice President and Provost 
and Treasurer is hereby authorized to negotiate and sign a contractual 
agreement with the Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association to 
establish a long-term disability insurance program for unclassified employ­
ees at their individual expense which shall provide income to such an 
employee after incurring six months of total disability. 
Section 2. After any unclassified employee is declared totally disabled 
by competent medical authority, Wright State University shall continue to 
pay that employee's full current salary and provide employee benefits for 
no more than six months or until TIAA assumes payment of liability 
retirement income, whichever is the lesser period. 
Section 3. For purposes of inclusion in this long-term disability 
insurance program an eligible unclassified employee must be regularly 
employed by Wright State University for at least thirty-two hours per 
week, or the equivalent. 
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Mr. Jeffrey moved the approval of the resolution for the proposed 
long-term disability program. The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto and 
was unanimously approved by roll call vote. 
Ratification of Contracts and Grants 
President Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of the Board of 
Trustees, Wright State has received the following contracts and grants 
through the Office of Research Development. He recommended ratifica­
tion of these contracts and grants. 
Project #397-A Renewal ofa Government Instructional Contract 
Title: "Advanced Driver Education" 
Duration: June 1, 1975 through September 1, 1975 
Sponsor: Ohio Department of Education 
Supervisor: Mr. Wylie Graham 
Amount: $6,409 
Abstract: (Title) 
Project #392-A New Government Research Grant 
Title: "Effects of Radiation on Human Cells Cultured in vitro" 
Duration: May 1, 1975 through April 30, 1976 
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute 
Supervisor: Dr. George j. Kantor 
Amount: $27,760 plus $549 for indirect costs. 
Abstract: Studies are designed to explore the effects of low doses of 
ultraviolet and ionizing radiation on HDF strains of human 
tissues with specific mal conditions. The study is designed 
to relate DNA repair capabilities and aging characteristics. 
Project #393-A Continuation ofa Governmental Research Grant 
Title: "Biosynthesis of Carotenes in Mycobacteria" 
Duration: May 1, 1975 through April 30, 1976 
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases 
Supervisor: Dr. Prem P. Batra 
Amount: $20,067 plus applicable indirect costs 
Abstract: To investigate the biosynthetic pathway of cyclic carotenes 
using soluble enzyme preparations. The preparation of 
carotenogenic enzyme systems is essential for investigating 
the mode of regulation of carotene synthesis by light and 
antimycin A. 
Project #394-A New Governmental Research Grant 
Title: "A Study of the Distribution and Taxonomy of Freshwater 
Ectoprocta in Western Lake Erie" 

Duration: July I, 1975 through June 30, 1976 

Sponsor: Ohio Biological Survey 

Supervisor: Dr. Timothy S. Wood 
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Amount: $760 
Abstract: A study of freshwater ectoprocta is to be made in the 
western basin of Lake Eric. Results of these studies should 
enhance the existing cctoprocta survey. 
Project #395-A New Governmental Research Grant 
Title: 
Duration: 
Sponsor: 
Supervisor: 
Amount: 
Abstract: 
"Short-Term Rehabilitation Counselor Training" 
June 1, 1975 through December 1, '1975 
Office of Human Development, DHEW, Rehabilitation 
Services Administration 
Perry Hall 
$13,284 
Three training sessions arc to be conducted jointly by WSU 
and Bowling Green State University for approximately 80 
trainees to improve agency facility personnel and manage­
ment relationships for Region Y of the Rehabilitation 
Services. 
Project #396-A New Governmental Research Agreement 
Title: 
Duration: 
Sponsor: 
Supervisor: 
Amount: 
Abstract: 
"Phase I-Archaeological Testing of Sites in Newfields New 
Community, Ohio" 
May I, 1975 through November 30, 1975 
U. S. Department of the I ntcrior, National Park Service 
Drs. B. C. Keel and J. H. Mielke 
$1,495 
Conduct archaeological test excavations of Sites No. 3, 4, 5, 
and 6 and the possible mound in the Newfields New 
Community Village Tract I, Montgomery County, Ohio. 
Project #397-A New Governmental Public Service Contract 
Title: 
Duration: 
Sponsor: 
Supervisor: 
Amount: 
Abstract: 
"Greater Miami Yalley--SOHMET (Sub-Regional Organiza­
tion for Health Manpower Education and Training)" 
May I, '1975 through June 30, 1976 
Ohio Valley Regional Medical Program (University of 
Kentucky Research Foundation, Inc.) 
Dr. Edward J. Spanier 
$49,542 
Conduct a specific Regional Medical Program involving the 
coordination of all aspects of health manpower education 
and training in the area. WSU is to act as fiscal agent. 
Project #398-A Renewal ofa Governmental Public Service Grant 
Title: 
Duration: 
Sponsor: 
"Minority Business Assistance through Education and 
Counseling" 
June 1, 1975 through May 31, 1976 
Ohio Board of Regents, Community Service and Continuing 
Education 
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Supervisors: Dr. Thomas Dovel and Edward Nicholson 
Amount: $13,400 
Abstract: (As title suggests) 
Project #399-A New Private Research Contract 
Title: "Press Sample Analyses to Discover Reason for Product 
Tinting Problem" 
Duration: May 1, ·1975 through August 31, 1975 
Sponsor: Rutgers Packaging 
Supervisor: Dr. Michael Smith 
Amount: $387.30 
Abstract: (As title suggests) 
Second-year funding has been received for the following previously 
approved contracts and grants: 
Project #363-A Renewal ofa Governmental Public Service Contract 
Title: "Development of Cell Strains from Human and Guinea Pig 
Lungs" 
Duration: September 26, 1975 through September 25, '1976 
Sponsor: National Heart and Lung Institute 
Supervisor: Dr. Robert J. Hay 
Amount: $55,550 
Project #308-A Renewal ofa Governmental Research Grant 
(now Project #400) 
Title: "Rapid Screening for Lead Poisoning" 
Duration: June 1, 1975 through May 31, '1976 
Sponsor: National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences 
Supervisor: Dr. Charles Colbert 
Amount: $40,615 
Dr. Keto moved that the board ratify these contracts and grants. The 
motion was seconded by Mr. Jeffrey and was unanimously approved by 
roll call vote. 
Approval for Broadcast License Application 
President Kegerreis reported that members of the Wright State Student 
Radio Association (WWSU) have, since the 1967-68 academic year, been 
operating a campus radio station, first in a maintenance closet in Allyn 
Hall, then in Fawcett, and presently in a small studio in the University 
Center, utilizing university telephone lines as current carriers. 
This group has proposed, for the past several years, that application be 
made by the university for a 10-watt broadcast frequency thus enabling 
students to broadcast publicly. The latest proposal, submitted during the 
winter quarter, has been approved by university administrators and the 
Student Budget Board. 
In view of this long-standing interest of students in acquiring a public 
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broadcast frequency, and the dedication with which members of WWSU 
have operated the on-campus station, despite little recognition, President 
J<egerreis recommended the adoption of the following resolution by the 
Board of Trustees. 
RESOLUTION 75-27 
WHEREAS the educational, cultural, and social benefits to all members of 
the University and immediately surrounding community resulting from 
diverse programming by a campus radio station would be great; and 
WHEREAS the Student Affairs Committee for the Academic Council 
and the Department of Telecommunications are aware of the negotiations 
for a student-operated 10-watt FM radio station and lend approval; and 
WHEREAS it would be in the best interests of the University to apply 
for one of two remaining channels as quickly as possible to avoid losing it 
because of conflict with another application; therefore be it 
RESOLVED that this Board hereby authorizes the President to file the 
necessary FCC forms in applying for a construction permit and license 
with the Federal Communication Commission to establish a 10-watt Class 
D Educational FM broadcast station to be operated by students of Wright 
State University for the benefit of the public, student body, and 
University. 
Dr. Keto moved the adoption of the resolution approving submitting 
application for a broadcast construction permit and license. The motion 
was seconded by Mrs. James and was unanimously approved by voice vote. 
Auditor's Report 
President Kegerreis reported that the secretary of the Board of Trustees 
has received a report dated March 17, 1975, from the office of the Auditor 
of State of the examination of the records and accounts of Wright State 
University for the period of July 1, 1973, to June 30, 1974. 
The following are the auditor's general remarks; a copy of the complete 
report is on file for examination. 
"The records and accounts of Wright State University were adequately 
and properly maintained and conformed to the standards required by 
the office of Auditor of State. Various minor discrepancies were 
brought to the attention of university officials during the examination 
and were corrected." 
President Kegerreis recommended the board's acceptance of the auditor's 
report. 
Mr. Jeffrey moved the acceptance of the state auditor's report of the 
examination of the records and accounts of Wright State University. The 
motion was seconded by Mrs. James and was unanimously approved by 
roll call vote. 
Report on Western Ohio Branch Campus 
Dean Uphoff presented the following report on the Western Ohio Branch 
Campus. 
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Brief History 
The Western Ohio Branch Campus of Wright State University was created 
in 1969. Initially located in downtown Celina, it was moved to its new 
173-acre campus located on the north shore of Grand Lake St. Marys 
about midway between St. Marys and Celina in 1972. 
The enrollment at WOBC peaked in the early "1970s and has declined 
since that time. The following table does indicate that 1974-7 5 has 
provided some indications of a possible reversal of this trend. 
Specific figures for the past two years are presented below. They do not 
include well over 75 WOBC area graduate students in winter and spring 
quarters who were enrolled in a one-credit mini-course taught by Dean 
Uphoff, but through Continuing Education on main campus. They show 
up as main campus students and hours. 
Headcount Credit Hours FTE (15 hours) 
Fall 73 732 6879.5 458.63 
Fall 74 675 (-57) 6289.0 (-590.5} 419.26 (-39.37} 
Winter 74 664 6290.0 419.33 
Winter 75 629 (-35) 5497.0 (-793) 366.46 (-52.87) 
Spring 74 648 6095.0 406.33 
Spring 75 634 (-14) 5720.0 (-375) 381.33 (-25} 
73-74 fall to spring loss/84=11% decline rate 
74-75 fall to spring loss/41=6% decline rate 
In spite of a 50 percent cut in the number of graduate courses offered at 
WOBC (due to concerns expressed by North Central), the headcount has 
stabilized and is only 14 fewer for spring 75 than for spring 74. In fact, 
spring 75 is up in both headcount and credit hours over winter 75. 
Recent Curricular Changes 
WOBC is now fully accredited by the North Central Association as a 
two-year institution qualified to offer the associate degree. Thus, its prime 
mission is to provide two-year associate degree programs. 
The Associate of Arts degree is a pre-baccalaureate program with over a 
dozen academic areas of concentration available to the student. 
The Associate of Applied Business degree at WOBC now has specific 
programs in Accounting Technology, Secretarial Technology (both just 
finishing their first year), and Business Management Technology (will start 
in September 1975). Our only program in the Associate of Applied 
Science degree, Engineering Drafting/Design Technology, will also begin 
next fall. 
The faculty at WOBC is currently considering approval of the new 
Associate Degree in Individualized Study. If approved, it will be forwarded 
to the Wright State administration and trustees for consideration and 
possible recommendation to the Ohio Board of Regents. This program 
would provide us with much needed flexibility. 
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In addition to these two-year programs, WOBC serves as a residence 
credit center offering selected upper division and graduate level courses. 
Since we serve a geographically isolated region (the closest four-year higher 
education institution is nearly 80 miles away), Wright State University also 
has an obligation to provide as much opportunity for these courses as 
quality education standards will permit. 
Accomplishments 7974-7975 
The administration, faculty, staff, and students have achieved many things 
this past year. Of most significance has been their increased joint efforts at 
solving our various problems/concerns. 
Such actions as the expansion of the Faculty Lecture Series which were 
free and open to the public and the Student Senate's activities for high 
school seniors and for retarded children serve as examples. 
The community has increasingly begun to view WOBC as a resource 
available to them. We have developed a Speaker's Bureau and have also 
gone to public schools as well as hosted public school students. Several 
community groups such as the St. Marys Rotary Club have held a meeting 
at WOBC. 
The physical plant of WOBC has received continued attention. The 
creation of a handicapped parking area, two tennis courts, and the 
highway campus sign are most obvious. Other improvements have included 
additional landscaping efforts as well as initial planning for shoreline 
control and development. 
Western Ohio Educational Foundation Board 
This board has reactivated itself this year into an energetic and concerned 
group of citizens providing guidance, advice, contacts, and even financial 
assistance to WOBC. Members of the WOEF Board regularly attend 
meetings of the Student Senate and of the Faculty Senate. The board has 
advanced funds to the Student Senate to help get a project underway. 
The WOEF Board members have been most diligent in their efforts to 
help solve the problems facing WOBC. They have begun the process of 
increasing our contacts in their communities and in helping us to improve 
our image among their neighbors. 
Goals 
The Western Ohio Branch Campus, in addition to its stated missions, will 
continue to strive for: 
1. expanded quality educational opportunities for area residents; 
2. improved interaction with all parts of the communities we serve; 
3. improved services and activities for our students and for the commu­
nity in general; 
4. development of a sound financial base for the improvement of present 
and future programs; and 
5. expanded opportunities for input by faculty, staff, students, other 
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citizens, businesses, service agencies, industry, etc. 
Admissions-Registration Report for Summer Quarter 1975 
President Kegerreis reported that the Admissions-- Registration figures for 
the summer quarter 1975 were encouraging. Undergraduate applications 
for admission for summer quarter 1975, continue to run eight percent 
ahead of last year at this date. An encouraging trend is a 23 percent 
increase in new freshmen. Graduate applications arc slightly above the 
number for last year, with degree-seeking students down by three percent. 
There seems to be historical evidence that the summer student tends to 
apply later than other quarters which, if carried out this year, would 
indicate a healthy increase in both undergraduate and graduate appli­
cations. 
The registrations for summer quarter -1975, show an increase of ·11.3 
percent over the corresponding period last year. The most significant 
increase is in the number and percentage of new transfer students. Most of 
these transfer students arc in the non degree category. Students have 
registered for 42,652 credit hours this year compared to 37,565.5 credit 
hours for last year, an increase of 5,087 ( 13.5 percent). 
Progress Report of Projects Under Construction 
Biological Sciences Building, Phase I 
Phase I was accepted by the university for beneficial occupancy on June 
10, 1975. The exterior grading and very minor interior items should be 
completed within the next month. The laboratory areas of the building arc 
presently being occupied and classes are scheduled in the building 
beginning on June 17, 1975. 
Biological Sciences Building, Phase 11 
The project is on schedule and we anticipate occupancy in mid-August 
barring unforeseen delays such as a strike. 
Parking Lot Lighting 
The Controlling Board earlier this month approved our request for release 
of funds and contracts have been awarded for lighting four problem areas 
of campus. The parking areas to the north of Millett Hall, and east of the 
Creative Arts Building and behind the Physical Education Building as well 
as the roadway and parking area in the rear of the dormitory and the 
Student Center will be lighted for student and personnel safoty. We expect 
the contractor to begin work with in the next two weeks. Completion of 
these projects is anticipated in early September, prior to the beginning or 
the fall quarter classes. 
Medical Sciences Building 
As you recall our final plans for this building were divided into two parts 
for bidding due to our request for supplementary funds for the project. 
Both parts were bid simultaneously about a month ago and the total bids 
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for each part were under the state architect's estimates. The funds for the 
first part were released by the Controlling Board early this month and 
contracts have been awarded. As soon as the capital appropriation bill is 
enacted which includes funds for the second part of this facility we are 
ready to proceed with that phase of the construction. We are proceeding 
with excavation of the area and all earthmoving and temporary walkways 
should be completed prior to the start of the fall quarter. Work has already 
begun to relocate the electric lines which serve the dormitory/student 
center/physical education complex. The line runs under the construction 
site and must be relocated before excavation can be completed. 
Other Items of Information 
During the summer quarter we are proceeding with the renovation of space 
in Oelman and Fawcett Halls to relocate parts of nursing, psychology, and 
geology into the area vacated by biological sciences with the opening of 
Phase I. 
Preliminary planning for the addition of an administrative office wing of 
one story over the receiving area between Allyn and Millett has begun. 
This project is one of those included in the present version of the capital 
appropriations bill and is desperately needed. We hope to be in a position 
to move rapidly on the final plans for this wing when the General 
Assembly acts on the bill. 
Similarly, we arc drawing up the final program for expansion of the 
service building area. It is our hope to move this project simultaneously 
with the administrative wing project. 
Finally, we are in the final stages of negotiation with the Air Force 
Office of Scientific Research for a sizable contract in support of one of the 
laboratories presently located at the Aerospace Research Laboratories. The 
laboratory will be housed on campus in the lower level of the Brehm 
Laboratory. Our plans for this project are complete and laboratory 
modifications necessary for the programs will proceed as soon as we 
receive award of the contract. 
Report of Investments 

President Kegerreis reported that a report of the university's investments, 

dated May 3·1, 1975, has been received and will be filed with the official 

records of the Board of Trustees. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Report of the Student Affairs Committee 
Minutes of Meeting 

Student A ffairs Committee 

May 27, 7975 

The Student Affairs Committee of the Board of Trustees held a meeting 
on Tuesday, May 27, 1975, in the University Center, Room 155C, Wright 
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State University, Dayton, Ohio. Present were George Lucas, chairman, 
Fred McConnaughey, Armistead Gilliam, Helen James, Robert Harvey, 
William Zimmerlin, Beverly Tanamachi, 0. Edward Pollock, Bruce Lyon, 
and David Combes, 1975-76 Student Caucus chairman. Ray Ross and 
Harry Crowl were absent. 
University Budget 
1. Concern was expressed by Mr. Harvey that some budget decisions (i.e., 
Library, Athletics, Counseling Services) might be perceived by students as 
representing a lack of adequate university commitment to academic and 
support services. 
2. Mr. Harvey suggested that the budget preparation process lacked 
sufficient student input "at points when decisions are made." The 
committee requested that Mr. Harvey and Mr. Combes develop and 
propose alternatives to the current budget preparation process. 
3. Mr. Zimmerlin indicated that, not infrequently, faculty recommend 
books for extra reading which the library has not acquired. Mr. Gilliam 
requested more specific information. 
Promotion and Tenure 
Mr. Harvey reported on the revised procedures which, if approved by the 
faculty and Board of Trustees, will permit student representation on 
college and departmental promotion and tenure committees. 
Faculty and Student Membership on Board of Trustees 
Mr. Harvey also reported on the status of legislative proposals for inclusion 
of students and faculty on boards of trustees at all state universities in 
Ohio. The legislation is in committee; however, Mr. Harvey believes that 
action may still be possible. He requested a resolution of support from the 
Wright State University Board of Trustees. Mr. Harvey also asked that 
students and faculty be allowed to sit in during the informal sessions of 
the board, and that Student Caucus receive copies of all materials sent to 
the board by the president in advance of board meetings. 
Instructional and General Fees 
Mr. Harvey requested that the Board of Trustees oppose the proposed 
raising of the general fee ceiling (from $50.00 to $75.00}, and, should the 
ceiling be raised, refrain from increasing the fee. 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
There was no unfinished business. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Date of Next Meeting 

The next meeting of the Board of Trustees will be held on Tuesday, 

September30, 1975. 
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ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m. 
(signed) 

George W. Lucas, Acting Chairman 

ATTEST: 
(signed) 

Jerry H. Hubschman, Secretary 

APPENDIX 
List of 1975 Graduates 
school of graduate studies 
Master of Arts conferred Decornbor 1974 
Master of Aris conferred MJrch t 975 
Master of Arts conferred Juno 1975 
Master of Business Administration conferred Juno 1975 
Master of Arts lo qunhty August 1975 
Master of Business Administration conferred December 1974 
Gnm!(f Wayne Maf!m, Ft111born, Accnun1a11cy 
BS, Zoology, 19£1, M1ctl1gan Staie Univrrnlty 
Master of Business Administration conferred March 1975 
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Master of Duslness Administralion to qunllfy Augu~t 1975 
Master ol Education conferred December 1974 
Master of Education confom~d Marcil 1975 

Master of Education confmrcd June 1975 
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Charin~ Frederick Schrec!, Ji 
0 
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Master of Education to qualify Auuust 1975 
Master of Science cor1lerred March 1975 
19GU. 
Master of Science conferred December t 974 
Master of Science conferred June 1975 
Associate of Appllod Business conferred Docombor 1974 

Jo~eph Orilfl~mn, Sl 

Bachelor of Science In Business conferred December 1974 
H<111n1Qal, 
flnben Jo~ieph Rir, Ko1tennq, MtHkntino 
John floben Brannan, Spr<119f1eld, Man;:iuenion1 
M1ct1.iel Bert Brown, Dayton, Quant1tahve llus111e!.ls. A1M!y:m:i 
Rona!tJ JotH1 Button. Day1on, Mtnketinn 
G.iry Dounlan Clmqrtr, D,1yton, Mmke!rn9 
Willrnm Hay Cook, Dayton, Accountancy 
Markctlnq 

Wilham Douu!as Duncan, Kenenng, Accountancy 

Cum 
[h!mgor Now C0rl1s10. Accounwncy 
R1ch¥d Louis Frant, Dayton, Accountancy 
Bon1!al 
Ulrich Hemrich Gnertnnr, Cen1orv1l!e, Mana9omo11t 
M1chac!C Kottonng, Acco1mt<mcy 
Carolyn Jo:;cph1ne HiHdosty, Di1yton, Mnnagon10n1 
Jamer. D;w1d Hicks, Otitt!ti Creek, M1cl11gt1n, Accountnncy 
Judith Rot>e Keirn, Daylon, Accountancy 
Marke!mq 
J;ime~; N_ Lornon, Sprmgho!d, Marke!mg 
DuvuJ John l ouoh, F;;,1rborn, Account<incy 
.lf:t:•I P Loy. Grmmville, Manaqement 
f11chard M Lu!hman, Dayton, Account,rncy 
Thonin:; A;wmon<l MMJ!l11901, WcfJt Carrollton, Mil1rngenH1nl 
Mich;;ol M;rn:o, Xenia, A1:cou111ancy 
Ka\herme Dianne Ma:;hbum, Xenia, Of!ico AdmHmitra!lon 
Kennoth Josep!1 Mauch, D;1yton, Mm1;:igemont 
Hoben Anthony Mcmmgcr, Driyton, Accountancy 
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John Joseph Leyden, W11ght-Patterson AH Force Base, Personnel 
Counse11ng 
Master of Schmco to quall!y August 1075 
Hl70.Wa'Jllll!{l!onS1a\eUn1vors1ty 
college of business 
and administration 
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W1U1nm Leon Mercer, Keuerinq, Mtmogement 
Urndley ,)Nomi'.! Mooru, Middletown. Accounwncy 
Brnrnl Moo!\l, KetterinQ, F1nantt1 
Rona!d Joseph Muzechuk, Dayton, Manogernent 
swntey Ray Oates, D11yton, Accountancy 
Edwnrd 0 Ontko, Bellbrook, Fm;mce 
Jo~rnph1ne Lourne Heno, 
John L11wrence R1ch1, Troy, Accountancy 
fl1ct1Md P Rieser, Dayton, Accou11wncy 
Chruln~, Oren Roberts, Day1on, Maf!llgernefit 
Pete Anthony Ho~;tl\1, Oayton. Management 
frnnk A flos1, Jr, OaylOn, Accountancy 
Cmol·Ann Schwurll, Onylon, Accountnnr.y 
Earl ,Jmorrw Scot!, Oay10n, Accounwncy 
Donald M1ctir10l Sell, Kt1tlermq, Mt11u1gument 
Douqlar. A Shtwror. V;mdalw, Accountancy 
Oav1d Michael Sluck, Dayton, Markntmu 
Billy J Slilnhll, Fu1rtlt)m, Accountnncy 
Rormld Lee Swoll, New Cm!!Slfl, Milnagcmcnt 
Howard Owen Tyson, Dr1yton, M11n11gemont 
George A Wh1tes1du, Jr , Ccntcrv1lh'.!, Mt11ket1nu 
Ki:mn J W11!1nms, Medway, Accountancy 
Mary P Wolf, Dayton, 
Zennic11, Dayton, Accountancy 
Bachelor of Science In Business conferred March 1975 
J<11m1:> 1 homM; Adams, 0;1y1on, B11s111e&s Economic:> 
Finance and Accountnncy 
Jerry LceAlc~;rnder, ~1dney, Accounwncy 
Marnha J\11111 An(!fe, Miamisburg, AcCO\Jn\ancy 
John Michael Anni, Dayton, Marketmn 
Ronald Cwig 011k1Jr, Dnyton, Mnrlwhng 
Wallur C B<1kcr, Centerville, Management 
Bruce W Barnett, Dayton, Accounwncy 
Cum Laud!> 
Handolpf1 Van Oehm, Tipp C1\y, Management 
Hobert Lucnrn Oerqt>r, Dayton, Accountancy 
Jamo::. Alan C1Hlton, Fnirtwrn, Manauement 
Donald Wilham C,1ughoy. Dayton, M:magomcr11 
Mark David Danwl, En\Jl(lwood, Accounwncy 
f1aymond LOUIS DeBrosse, Jr., Kettering, Accountancy 
Gctry W1!1111m Doner, Dayton, Accountuncy 
flobeit F. Dutrnky, Kottmmg, M11rkehng 
Tmuny Harold Edwards, Xenia, Marketing 
Rober\ Wayne Fausey, Kettering, ManagemDn! 
Dan1(l! Josnph Froyhol, New Carlisle, Managemont 
Gharlos E Ginter, T1ppC1ty, G;mornl Ou:wicss 
C Ph1!1p H<1m:;, Dayton, Accoun!Hncy 
Robert S Horw1y 11!, Dayton, Milrkritmg 
Wayne Cullom Hunter, Dlly!On, Marketmg 
l11chard Lee Johnson, Dayton, Accountancy 
Ftober1 Allen Lacn, Dayton, Genernl Business 
"''''°"'' '"'""'' Kettering, Accountancy 
Thomas Alan Morrow, Celina, Mmkflt1n9 
JMnes nouulM Odo!I, Spr111nf1eld, Accounta11cy 
f';ml ,Joseph 05terfetd, Dayton, M1mu9oment 
Hoger Gimse Purdy, FaHborn, Financtl 
Rod11gue2, Dayton, Mad((l!mg 
Hobert Jorwph Roe!lelc 11, Xc11111, Accountancy 
M1chnel Alan Severt. Vnnd111ta, Finance 
Edw.ud Tt1orrn;rn Shor1d;rn, Dayton, Accountancy 
W11!1am Lowin Slobodn, Enq!ewood, Managcmt>nt 
Thomas A!an Snow, Kette1mg, Man,1g<Jmer1t 
James t)onro!.! Sprouse Ill, Day1on, !lusine~rn ScicnC(/ 
Jurnen W11!1am Stap!e!on, New CJ1hsle, Accountancy 
W11!1am D Stoohr, Enntewood, Account1mcy 
Juthlh Ann Stoplw1tc, Oayton, Furnncc 
Diane Elnirw Thornpson, Oayton, Accoonlilncy 
Mmlwtmg 
Gilbert Wa1mu Wmktor, New Carl1SI!.!, Acco11ntancy 
DoulJIMi LrrnWysel, Sprmqf1ch1, Accountnr1cy 
Bachelor ot Science in Business conferred June 1975 
W1l!mm D AlexaniJor, E!1qlnwoot!, Ous1nDS5 Science 
Stephen Douulas Amick, Dnyton, Ouant11ativo 
All1uon £11rnl1eth Arrnstronq, Dayton, Madwt1ng 
lerr.rnceAtkms, Fairborn, Finance 
ruward Michael Banncn, Oayton, Management 
Kennoth Lee fleck, Engh)wood, Account(lncy 
Edward Michael Benkert, Tioy, finance 
Allen Charles Bertke, Dayton, Accounlancy 
R1ch11rd Loe Blackstone, Dayton, Accountancy 
Jnm1rn H Boll, Dayton, Managomonl 
SW;in Lynn Bradford, Keuermg, Accountancy 
Sloven Joe Ornnn, 8p11ngboro, Management 
Kont Richard Br1Hon, Kenermg, Marketing 
Gary Adolphus Brock, Fairbo1n, Technically Combmod Curriculum 
D,wid Keith Brown, P1Qua, Accountancy 
W11!1am Joseph Brown, New Cmhnlu, Management 
Edward Randall Browning, Dayton, Accnunt<rncy 
fl1chard Allon Brownlee, 011ywn, Accountancy 
Terry Lee Campbell, Spr1ngf1e!d, Accoun!tmcy 
VNnon L Campbnl!, Mlnml1.1burg, Manag1m1ont 
fk>bel! J CaspM, Jr., K(1t!tmng, Accountancy 
Dnv1d Clayton Chaf)pu!I, Spnngfw!d, Accountancy 
Timothy J Chiles, Vandalia, Marketing 
John Michael Cook, Greenville, Accountancy 
Robort Jof!rey Cox, Fairborn, Management 
Richard !van Cotler, Piqua, Management 
Patnck J, Davrn, Wust Carrollton, Accountancy 
LHH!a L Dill, New Carlrnln, Accoun!1incy 
M1chatl! Brooke Dis!mr, Ke!tcrmg, Managoment 
Mmgarc! Jane Duncan, Spnngf1eld, Marlwtmg 
Tetr(Jnco Patrick Egan, D>:1yton, Account;mcy 
lcoW Eleyet, Jr., Troy, Markel!n{l 
Carter Feltner, Sprmgl11Jld, Accountancy 
M1ct111cl Lawrence Fogt, Oayton, Accountancy 
William H. Fwz.er, Grnenvillo, Accountancy 
Robert Hicks Gcn!ry IL Spr111gl1old, Quar111ta!!vo Bu1.11noss Ann!ysls 
Forrest Wayne Grnssmann, Troy, Manngement 
Hobert Leo Hams, Keltc11ng, Mnnagemon! 
SeHn C. Hnthl:lwily, Dayton, Markotlng 
Kim Joel Havernt1ck, Centerville, Fin;rnce 
Pa111ck O. Homrntllgam, Colina, Mnrketmo 
John Joseph Hery, Wes! Carrol!l<m, Accountancy 
S1ephcn CaspN Hess. Dayton, Accountancy 
Bonnio Leo Himes, Xenia, Accounta1;cy 
Ella Rea Himes, Xenia, AccounWncy 
Gmy Lee Homing, Fairborn, M.ukotmg 
Jack William Johnston, Dayton, Accountancy 
Kenneth Jordan, Dayton, MnnagemMI 
Hobort K_ Knllngc, Dayton. Monagoment 
James Edward Koo!kor, Dayton, Management 
Handall Jay Kronour, Kettnrmg, Management 
Thomas Cis!e Lehrnkuh!, Dayton, FrnanC(l 
Harold Lewl5 Le~1, Dayton, Accountancy 
Michael James Lynch, St Marys, Accountrrncy 
Jo:>f!ph P. Lyons, Dayton, Management 
Grenory JamtJs Mccurdy, C<rntcrvillc, Accounwncy 
Bruce Allon McNicl, Dayton, Accountancy 
Summa Cum Laudo 
Hon;:iltJ George Maurnr, F:mborn, Accountancy 
,Janice M Mcnh.nt, DHy!on. Qu1mtll.H1ve 
Cum I 1:wde 
Douq!as Hobert M11!nr, Dayton, Accountnncy 
James Edward Miiier, Dayton, Marke1ing 
Honafd Allen Milner, Kettmmo, Quant1tatwo Botiineti:> Analysis 
Ron:lld George Mo!nilf, New Carl1sln, Accou11tuncy 
Nnw Carhsle, Accountancy 
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Herbe1t W Muh!unk;imp, Col(Jwatnr, Accountancy 
Thom,1s Lee Ncv1ut1, !)ayton, Management 
Michael Anthony Ncwco1ne, D<.1yton, Managerncnt 
O,w1tl Aldfl Nohln. KeltcrintL ManaqDmenl 
DorM!d i:: Nu11n0l!ey, U,lyto11, Management 
,);uncs Chauncey Opicka, Kettei1nn. Markctmg 
James Oou91as Pinson, Ketter1119. Accountancy 
Daryl W;iync Plowman, Knttcnng, ManagemtJnt 
Connie Gill! Pulham, D<1y!o11. Accountancy 
Wal!OI Frnni>.lin Purk. Ji, Troy, Accountancy 
Donald K fkml, ColdwatOI, Accountancy 
HomerMa1tm Recd. Sprmgfieltl, Prn·law 
Hobmt Monroe f!crt:>o, Dayton, Management 
Thomas D Rmchert, Celma, Markeling 
Robena Ann neno, Xt'nrn, Genernt Business 
Ch;:ir!os Erno~.1 R1ck1mJs, Spr1ngl1c!d, Manauemorl! 
Michael LaRoy Sabin, Fairllorn. Manaqernent 
Roner Aliln Schmdl. Dayton, Accountancy 
Ruth Ann Schock, Dilyton, Accountnncy 
Tun Joseph Sm!:, Day!on. Munagemen! 
Ph11!1p Jamos Severt. Sprmgf1o!d, Accounwncy 
Gail E Short, Brookv!llo, Business Scwnce 
M1chrwl P<llnck Shank, Cantcrv1!!e, Managerneni 
Gregory Allen Sm11h, Spnngf1eld, Man;:igornent 
taffy PHU! Snell, Sprmq!wld, Marko!mg 
Kuvm Ray Sonnyca!b, Xenia, Accountancy 
Jorry Robert Slump, Kol!mlng, Management 
Oav1d Edward Styrcu!a, Tipp City, Accountancy 
frank C Sutton, Jr, t<e1tormg, Accountilncy 
Michael L f1nka, Dayton, Account;rncy 
M1cho.el Gregory Tsocans, K!l!\mmg, Marko!mg 
Hnbert James Ulmg, Trotwood, Quantitative Busmes'.I Analysis 
fi,)ymond Lee Umstead, Jr , Wilmmgton, Pre-lnw 
frnr'k W11!1am Wauner !1, Xema, Fmance 
Elirnbolh Ann W1Mts, Dayton, Accountnncy 
Gary Loe Webb, O;:iyton, Qu;intllat1~e Bu:imoss Analysis 
Kar!W. Wo1nktrn!I, Conte1ville, Finance 
James Frederick Westerlwld. Dayton, M;;irketlng 
Kenneth Cl11!ord Wh11aker, Fairborn, Accoun!ar1cy 
Charles Grant WUctwr, XMla, Accountancy 
Stw1!a Brockman W11!ho1te, Dayton, Accountancy 
Georno T Wilson, Now CarJ1slo, Accountancy 
Janie Lou Winn, Dayton, Management 
Fairborn, Accountancy 
John H. Zender, Sr., Colina, Gonoral Business 
Stop/\on Paul Z1mmcr!o, Bellbrook, Managomont antl Marketing 
Bachelor or Science In Business to qualify August 1975 
KOl!h G. AdMn:i, Rcesv11!0, MMkO\lrll) 
C1,11n M. Allen, KoHonno, Management 
Bur! O Bruce, Jr" Fmrborn, Manngoment 
Chr1st1n0Chnnny, Fairborn, Managemon! 
Robel! O Doi!, Kcltenng, Accountancy 
Frank L Gilland I!, Dayton, Mmketmg 
Gisela G Haller, Dayton, Ouanti!al!vo Business Analysis 
Noa! D Ho!tvogt, Dayton, Management and Marketing 
Chai!os D Isaac, Dayton, Managomen! 
James A Jackson, Dayton, Markutino 
fi1chmd A. James, Fairborn, Accountancy 
Ronald S. JohMon, Fn11born, Mnnagmnent 
TernsaA Jones, Dayton, Fu1anco 
K1oosterhouso, Daytnn, Accountancy 
Edward A. Krasovlc, Fal1born, Accountancy 
David L M1chtu.:i!s, Miam1t1bUfjJ, Account:rncy 
Samuel K Morgan, Day!on, Business Scwnco 
David L- Morwood, D,wton, Managomont 
Ph1hp J Pittenner, New Car!ls!o, Accountancy 
Glon E Rawlins, Br~okv11!0, Management 
W1!!1mn E Ho::rn, lmy, Accoun1M1cy 

Gregory L Smith, Xenia, Accoun!>ir\Cy 

Dougl;rn S. S1ep!1ons, Dayton, F'manco 

Jay A Stormont, Enon, Accountancy 

Gm;ild S Wagner, Dayton, Management 

Sharon M. Wauncr, Dayton, Mnnagemont 

Gmy H wnnht, DcJyton, Managomonl 

Frnd C Yaton, Jr , O;:iyton, Accoun11rncy 

college of education 
Bachelor of Science in Education conferred December 1974 

N01ma Jean BarhCI, Enon, E!ement<11y Educ,111on 

Victoria Ann Barton, Dayton, English Et!ucation 

Hoben George fhwcrolt, Jr , Dayton, Socia! Sl\Jdie5 Coniprehennivc 

l:ducat1on 

MaxmoJoy Bonar, Dayton, E!omontary Educilt1on 

Deborah Ann Braun, Xenia, Art Educa110n 
Joanne Thernsa BrcthauN. Dayton, E!emcntMy Educatwn 
Lor.1 Jo.in Brubaker, New CMhsln, Element.iry Education 
Verna Joy Rurpmmm, Union. Elementary Educ.ition 
Carolyn Bagge Cordova, Oay!on, Elemonta1y Education 
fr,mk Joueph Demma, Sp11nghcld, Km(lergaitnn EducatJon 
D.ty!on, Elomonrnryfa!ucatJon 
Yvonm• Gabnel Dennis, Dayton, Special falucat1on 
Steven Kent Gibson, New Car!rn!o, Busine5s Education 
Thomas P.111! Gillson, VamJa!1a, Social Studier. Cornpretwns!ve Education 
Wanda 1r.:ay Gilbert, Dayton, Ennlrnh Education 
M1chacl Jcrnmo Gille:mw. DHyton, Elementary Education 
Pa!ncia Ann G11!esp1e, Fmrborn, Sµcc1al Education 
Janot Hoell\11 Glod1ck, Fairborn, Specla! Educatwn 
John Henry Grismer Ill, DaylOn, Social Studms Comprehensive Educatmn 
E!uabcth Kulhanek Holhs, froy, E!ornentary Education 
Hodn11y E. Hnustnn, Day!on, Socmt Studu:rn Comproht.msive Education 
El1rnboth Garber Humphwys, W1lr1111111ton, Special Education 
LoAnn Marie K!lHan, Dayton, Elomon!ary Education 
Kathryn Ann Lapp, Springlle!d, Ari Etlucat10n 
Oolly Jane umtis, Dayton, Elemontary Educatinn 
Donna Mano Mahon()y, Pmkvll!o, Mi:>soun, Ari EducHllon 
M.1rflyn McClain, Dayton, Elornontmy Educa!wn 
Faye Hames Moore, Marl!nsvillo, Etemontary Educat10n 
Thomas John Rice, Dnyton, Social Studios Comprohons!vo Educa!!on 
Joralcna Hoblnson, Dayton, Social Sludtes Comprchcnmvo EducaOon 
Diano touiso Schmiesing, Sidney, Elementary Education 
Mary McNamoo Shumaker, Xenia, Hlslo~ Education 
Eric Joel Sliter, Troy, Elemcnlary Education 
Martha L Smith. D.i1yton, English Educalkm 
Rlchmd Douglas Springer, Dayton, Hi!Uory Ed11callm1 
Donna M. Slolzer, Oaylnn, Spt:!elal EducaUon 
Summa Cuff/ Laudo 
Cheryl A. Tolson. Dayton, Spee<:h and Thootm Educ..~lion 
Donald Hoo Vin;.oot, Vandalia, Elomcntary Education 
Rouemary T. WQffl'ltnt, Sidney, Elmnontary Educalion 
Loona M~ Wcrl. Oaylon, Social Studies Comprehensive Education 
Wesloy Porter Whidden, hoy, Wslory Education 
Josie Boono Winle1f1altcr, Dayton, Elementary Education 
Bachelor of Sclcnce in Education confoood March 1975 
Palficla Anll Anthony, Troy, Gpe.cial Educalion 
ArlhurEugene Bader, Hockford, Special Education 
Summa Cum Laude 
Jeanine Jenkins Barndt, Fairbmn, English Education 
Cum Laude 
Ralph F. Bochlolt, Engl1.v-wood, Blologk..al Sciences Educalion 
Om bara Moo Bene, Oaylon, Social Studies Comprehensive Education 
Susan M, Omgc1011, Dayton, EICfll(ttllaty Educallon 
Elizabclh M. Otooks, Van Wrut. Eiemenlruy Educ.'11ioll 
Eli1abcth Jem;io Burkhardt. Sidney, Ek!mCfllary Education 
Cheryl Kay Campbell. Rossburg, Elementary Education 
DtJvt.}rly Jean Chapman, D<iylon. H1111ory Education 
Ann Elizabeth Clark, Dayloo, Elementary Education 
UH!c p. Oililoy, Trotwood. Elementary Education 
Kim Bane Daniel, Oaylon, Social Studies Comprchoonlw:t Education 
Thcodorn Carl O.ttniel. Minslcr, Ousinesn Educalioo 
Charlollc Marie Davis. SL Marys, Elefneolary Educalioo 
Magna C11m Laude 
152 /Board of Trustees of Wright State University 
Mary Annen Oc;mnan, Sprm{llicfd, Ennhsh Education 
Geraldme Mmie Oictm,h. Kettering, Elcowntmy Educ:.a11or1 
Nancy Lee Frnsman, Kettcrmg, Elcmcnlmy f:ducalion 
Dudley Bran! Evans, Daylon, Social Sludurn Comprchcns1vc Education 
Mary Tnpp Gaier, Piqua, l:lemcnt;uy Education 
Jane.an Sue Gille, Dayton, Art Educ,.11100 
Stumy 01anc Gcmblo. Fairborn, Ou5mtms f:duc,.;11ion 
Orndra Joan H.uies, Dt1yto11, (lcrm:mlary fa1ucatlon 
P.1tncia Milry Hams. Groonvillc. Special Education 
Eh1atxi1h Ann tlockcmon, Ketlcrmg, Sl)(li:1at Educrihon 
M,iry Hchm Homan, Coldwater. Elementary Education 
Mary I ournc Hoskurn, Faubom, Ousmmrn Edur...111011 
Patricia A. llouppctt, Dayton, Eleme11tary Educallon 
Cum Laude 
Sharnn Sue Howmd, Yellow Spdngs. Elcmenl.:uy Education 
Denny C. Howell, Cdma, Special {:ducation 
Knapke, St llcmy, S1wx:1al Educalmn 
Jeroldmc Ann KtXJQC, SL Marys, Eltnncnlary Edu(",ation 
Patricia Ellen Kramer. l my, Elementary Educatmn 
,lames l:dward Kraus, D.iyton, Social S1ud1es Comprehent1ve [duc;JlH)fl 
Joyce Bombard I Ntianow1c1, Kcttcnnq. E!emen1ary Et1uca!wn 
Lorn;JuDLvgan, Dayton. Speer.hand lllctttrefaJucatmn 
Carolorw f(,1\h11nu MiHCt, SnJncy, Elementary Ed1Jca11on 
S1Ji,J.nJoL!len Mark, Oaylon. l:ngl1M1 Ed\JCatmn 
HolJmt W<1yne McClure Jr , Sprm9f1('ld. Earth Scwnce Education 
Patrick f' Meyer, Ke!!eml{). Social S111d1cs CornprehNl!>1vP f:tlucat1on 
Su:>an Carol« Mol:, KoHN111g. flemcntary Educat1un 
lh>Hy 0 Ney New ltllnmon. EINnf'nt;Hy EtJuci\l1on 
Elemt'nl-iryEduc.it•on 
$,11v,1toru Josoph PIO~Pll<''.I. 0.1yton. Aft Education 
Nm!tl AuquSIH. South C.uo!1na. Elcmr>ntn1y 
Mo'1gnaCPm 
M,Hy L1'),1 nauch. Dayton. 
Thotf'na HcNj(H, Kt>t!or1nq, [;ngl!Sh E~111ca11on 
Magna Gum Laude 
Nerney Louit.e noach, Dayton. Busrne~;s [(Juc,1t1on 
KarNi Eli1abetl\ HoflHDlrL Dayton. Busiriets f:d11cat1on 
MaqnJ Ct1m Lwd;• 
D.iv1d Michael Se1tD1. Xem<1. Social Studies Comprnhens1w; Educ,1tion 
Mmy Mtl\Jriello Srrn1!1, Day1on. [IN11en1ary EduCM•on 
Summa Cum Uwd& 
Wilda Hope Stanhl!ld. Dayton. Elementary Education 
fkHy lo~11fie S\emlaqp, S! Henry, E!cmcnwry Educa!!On 
Barbara Dene Stelll~r, CCIHM. Elementary Education 
[lemP11t.Jryblucat1on 
Susan M,Hy We1!l('I. C~.>!in;J Elumrntary Education 
Katen Sue Westerberg. Cu!inJ, Bw11neil5 l:dw::a!1(m 
P,11nci.1 Ann Wys1nsk1, f),<iy!on. Spec1;1I Educ11tion 
rautJmn. K111(h>rg<11H•n (ducat•on 
Dr>n>St' t):Jllerw S1:iley, Vnnd1ll1<l, Art [duca110n 
Lorena Kend,111 Mattoon. T1ppC1ty. E1ementmy Education 
Bachelor of Science in Education conferred June 1915 
Lo1".i M;J11e Anrntult, For1 HecovNy. Elemcntmy [(Juca11on 
FanlJorn, Uemen11try [tluc.111on 
Ot!ln.l Ki1y Oa1r, 51 Par15, Special EtJucation 
£!!1alrn!h Hw.w Bnl1es. Dayton, E!emen\my Educatoon 
Kare11 Lcu Barcelona, Fiwbom, Special Etlucation 
P;1111c1a Ann Bn1celon;;i, fa1rtwrn. Elcmcnlmy Fducation 
C,iro! LournD 8mtml. !Jnyton. l:lemcn1ary bJ1Jr:u11tm 
San<lia G Boqqs. Dayton. Speech and 1 h(rn\re EtJuca1ion 
G111qory Allan BornhorsL New Brernrtn. B1olog1<:at Scwnce$ Educatm11 
Jane R Bromaqe11, Wnyn1Jt;v!lln. B1olog1cu! Sc11tnces Educmmn 
Cum Umde 
l\atl1IN'n Mae B1ugqt>man. Celina, Elenumttlfy Education 
Dayton. Elementary fiducation 
Oonn!d Aubrey Oryrmr, Dayton, Engllr.h E<h1c;1tmn 
Onyton, 
Val Nie Jean Ou1ro11ll, Dayton, Elementary Etlucatmn 
Joan M Butler. Rockford, Etomentary Ed11cahon 
ElementaryEduca11on 
A 05car Cano. Dayton, Spanrnh Education 
Special Education 
Marl('rw Ann Carey, Dayton, Spec111! ErJuc;itmn 
Marirwtte Cl Caf1er. Bflllbrook. Frnnch Education 
Com 
Lawrnnce Holman Cloyd II, Dayton, Art Educa11on 
f1hdlip Earl Cloyd, Bellbrook . .Social Stutlnrn ComprehtJnSM! Education 
Vonna M Cole, Dilyton, Elonrnntary EducttlE(ln 
L.irry Edwmd Dale, D.wton, Elemontary Educn\101\ 
Cheryl Lou1:rn Daile, Sprmgt1eld. Spanish Ed\JC;l!wn 
Victoria Anna Daniel, D.:tylon. Spanish Educ<111on 
Cvm Laude 
Kent William Dnugricrty, Dayton. B1olog1cal Scwnces Education 

William Clark DllV!S, frotwood, Elementary Educatmn 

Mitrgarnl Ann Fasick, Troy, Elementary Education 
SIHrlcy Ann Fierce. Piqua, Elemcntmy Educa11on 
Ph11ipCalvm FrnchC!, Fa1rt>orn, Elemcnl<HY Educahon 
Jon Rt.1ymond Fosh'.Jr, Sr , Sprmgfield, E!ernen1ary Educatmn 
Pauline Ann Fulk, Trotwoo(J, Elementary Education 
G!/l(Jys H1J\h Garman, Sprmgheltl, Elementary Educatmn 
Donald W1.rn!oy Gvns!cr. Day!on. Elementary Educa11on 
GN!Cr, Dayton, Bunmess Education 
D,rna Allene Glatt, KettNmg, Elementary Education 
Donn<1 Jo GravcnMine. Cun1e1v1lle, Special Education 
April Lynn GrMn, Now C11rl1sle, Elementllfy r:c1uca1t0n 
Donna Duh<rnh11e Gregor1c. Greenville, E!emtmtllry Education 
ChrrnttJ H11tleGrubtH, Greenville, Business Educ1111on 
Roburt Edward Grueber. Kottering, Speech antJ Theatre Education 
Hebecca Ann Milli, Dayton, Special Education 
Sue Ann ~!ammock, Fairborn, Elementary Education 
Loll Sm!lh Hanley, Dayton. 01Jn1ness Ed11cat1on 
Laudt• 
Ocbor.1!1 A Hardy, Dayton, E!cmenlnry Education 
John Sherman HMmon, Conover, Special Educa!!On 
Karen Sue Harrold, Kettermg, Special Educahon 
Jud1H1 K Bauer M<H!, Lucas. Spccm! Eductil!on 
Carol Yvcmnil Harvey, Xrmia, Art Educatmn 
Bethany Jeanne H1hw. Sprmghe!d, Businesr. falucat1on 
Edwin Earl HdL Kettering. Social Studtes Comprehensive Education 
M1d\l•lc PaulN!e H1ndNS, Kettermg. Special Educa11on 
VHQHHil Gibbs Holbert, Dayton. Elementary Educa!!on 
An1hony Wr!hur Holbrook. Dayton, Elementaiy Educatwn 
D1Mle novema Ho\lantl, Grcenv!ll<t, Spec1nl Educ<ll1on 
Dellor,1h D Ho!lmgshead, Fa1rt1om, Specm! Education 
Bellbrook, Elemenlllry Educatwn 
Donald Rick Howell, Fmrborn, Socwl Studies Comprerwns1ve Education 
Sus;rn Jane Hoymg, St Henry, E!ornenttHy Ed1Jcat1on 
Mark A !senhouer, Versailles, E!emcn!ary Education 
Colleen Md\ennaJohrrnton. Ketter1n{l, Elementary faluca!lon 
Broo!w1110, Special Etlucalmn 
Carolyn Sue Kafft>nbargM, Spr1no!ield, Spocial Eductilion 
Dayton, Elomen111ry Educ;,it1on 
J11!!rey James Keatmg, Day!On, Speech and Thnatrn Etluca\lon 
Hoben Louw K1rchmn. Dayton. Busurnss Education 
l m<Ja Lom:w Klemtwni, fa1rbo1n, E!umen1ary E<lucat1on 
Dor•r. filqen Klopfer, Daywn, Specml Education 
Joyo• Ann Knouff, Sidney, Elenwntary fa!ucat1on 
V1q;1ni.i Jo..'!!1 Koho, Xen1,1. K1mlur9arlen Education 
.lohn Hot)er1 Lab1q. Grf'env!lle. Elnmcntary EcJucation 
Dayton, Matlu~ma11cs Education 
M:Hvm Altoo Lawson, D,1yton. Sp1'N;il a11d 1he;uro Education 
.kH1i1t Ann L(•!led, Coldw,1ter, Elementary !:th1cat1on 
Spnnq!m!d, KH1r!ergar\fln Educut1on 
Johana 81!cr Mallow, K1ndur9arte11 Education 
M1chtlel Aton Makley, St Milrys, 8usmoss Education 
Thomas Patrick McG~~e. Ant1onlil, Elementary Educ;,1t1on 
Day1on, ElomonlMY [ducat1on 
Connio A Mercer. D,\yton, 
flobort C::dwilfd Merker, K0Hcrn1g, An Educauon 
Conmo l\unbal! Mll!N, Sprmgfield, Speech falucation 
Marcia Ann M11!or, Fairborn, Spocm! Education 
W1llmm StcwMI Moort!, J1,, Dayton, Kmdcrgar!en Educa!!on 
Cum Lilude 
Margarol Kathorir10 Munay, Xon1<>, English Education 
Dobor,ih A Myorn, F;mborn, ElemonlMY EUucatlon 
Ahce Mmm Naylor, Xenia, Sµcc1a1 E<Jucat1on 
LaVinne E Neoloy, Dayton, Specllll Education 
Nancy El1rnbo\h NclS<)n. Enon, Elomentilfy Educnt1on 
M,HyJay New, D,1yton, Elernen!My E<JUCilllOn 
Social Studms Comprulwns1vo 
Ann Marie O'Bry;m, Ke!toring, Special Education 
Pn.1rw!aGrah11rn P<ilmer, O.iy1on, Eng!rnh Education 
Und;i S Par!m, Tipp City, Elementilfy Education 
Cum Laucl(t 
Jon!yn Mano Pons, Daylon, Special Education 
Robyn Di.rnno P1iske, Englowood. Elonrnntary Education 
Mi'ifll!il Cum i.1waa 
Susan Leslie Rautlabaugh, Dayton, Mathematics Educanon 
Georqo Scott Bevis, Dayton, Eng ti sh Education 
Rlln Fay Robb, New Cnil!sle, Elnrnentary Education 
Karen Lynne Robbins, Piqud, E!omt.mtary Education 
Patnc1aAnn Rohlor, Marion, Elomontary Education 
Robor! M Rohrnr, Dayton, Social Studie5ComprohonSJve Educat1un 
Joseph A Rudy, Fairborn. Business Education 
Social Studios Comp10hens1vo 
Mary Ellen Saunders, Fmrborn, Art Educatmn 
P.w! M1chae! Sch1cher, Sµrmn!to!(l, Business Educauon 
Harold A Schmidt, P1qun, ElomonliHy Education 
t1nda nae Shoop, Dayton, English Educilt1011 
Sam1rn Sue Sm1H1, Get!ysburg, Enghsh Educntion 
MMlec1dSuoSpi\ler, We5! Millon, English E(l\lcation 
Nrnmd Colleen S1Mls. Xcnm, Spocml EUuca11on 
Mnlt>11 Lcmmgnr Sta!lom;;, Tipp City, English Education 
Cum Lamia 
Helen S Stollb1ns, Greenvl!le. Special Educn11on 
Silnd1a Kayo Stout, New Car11slo, Speech and ThtMtrn Education 
Caro! Evangclme Strnycr, Sp11ngl1eld. Our.moss Education 
Hobert James Suess, Vantla!m, Socml Studios Comprnlwnswo Edu{;auon 
P,11ric1a Annn Sw!\)illl, Xenia. Elnrnnntilfy tduCilllon 
riancBs M Trnpp, Sidney, Elemon!My Education 
N,iomt EtH!encTuckor, Medway, Elemcntnry Education 
Marilyn nose Unroe, Oay1on, Oiolo91ca1 Sc1cnccs Educ;1t1on 
Flo111entaryEd11ca11011 
Vivian I Walls, Clnyton. Special Education 
Sttmm Matlhow Wnlsh, Dayton, lirntory Educ<Jt1on 
W111t;ir11 L WhHe, Yellow Spnn11s. EnQl1sh Edr1cat1on 
K;101y Ann Wd!iams. Oayton, E!cmonlary [ducation 
nosemMy l.ouiso Wimmer'.\, Dayton. Spcc!ill Education 
Den1~10 ! on Wood. Dayton, Art EOuc<1hon 
Ter1yEh50York, KeHcrmn, 
M1clMC! Howard ZHrn11e1man. D,1yton, Art Educ.limn 
lli!a M,1ry Z1m1burqe, Day1on. EINnont<11y l:duc.it1on 
Bachelor of Science In Education to quahly August 1915 
J F1ed Arment. Day1on, H15tory Education 
Dayton. Art f<luc;-it10n 
Appendix/ 753 
Hence C Baker, Dayton. English Educ.111011 
BMlow, Dayton, Elementary Education 
L1!1da L f1i!l1!1g, D;iyton, Spcc!ill Education 
V1rg1nia B Ooorner. M1n:HD1, E!omcntmy Educ11t1on 
flobecca L Brill, Ludlow Full$, Kmdmg::arton Education 
Drown, Cohnil, EltmH.m!ary Educ;:it1on 
Grenda D Bruggeman. Dayton, Elomnntary faJucnuon 
Joyce L Bry<rnt. Fairborn, M;,11!1em<1ttcs Educnt1on 
BarhMJ. L C<1mpbel!. Duyton, Special Edt1ca11on 
Kathletm S Cnmpbe!l, Spnng!wld, Elementary Education 
Debril Campise, Kf1\!D11n9, Art Educ.1tion 
Melv,Jlyn 0 C!ark. Daytun, Eil(lli5h Educ;1t1on 
Margnrn\ J Coggm, Dayton, K1ndN9ar1on Education 
Kathy A Cotd{)fll\IOC Yorkr.h1ro, Spoclill E(1UCilt!Qn 
Anno P Cox, Elementary Educa!mn 
Ann Ouqg,rn, Dayton, Spocm1 Educnt1011 
Kntllloen l F1t1g1bbon, Fu11bom, Kmdcrgilften Educnt1on 
K111hlocn M Frny, D.lyton, Elomontary Educa\1011 
Ango! C GorMd, Wilmington, English EcJucat!On 
J,rn10s E Ci1am, Dayton, Mattiumat1cs Educiltion 
M1chMI J Grof!, Troy, Spoclil! Education 
Lois A Halt, Middletown, Elomonrnry Education 
Caro! J Jordan, o,,yton, Gorman Cducat!On 
Doan H Kohll1epp, Dayton, Elementary Educanon 
Pamo!a M Koogler, l<Dt!ormg, Elemen1ary Educatwn 
Spocml Educa\lon 
Martha C Lo!old, SL Henry, Spoc1a1 Education 
Constance A Mcraddm, Fairborn, English Educflllon 
Patm;iaJ Mnnnott, Dayton, Elo111ontnry Educa11on 
Ann E Moyer, Minster, Elementary Educal!on 
Donna E. Millwood, Dayton, l\1ndorgarton Education 
Nornnno L Momlngslm, Springfield. Elementary Education 
Leona M Murray, Dayton, Bus1ne:rn Education 
Mohnsa J North, Fmrbom, Bur.mess Education 
Chr1st1neJ Gradford, Elomontary Educution 
Stm!ey H Pmkms, Fatt!Jorn, Engl!sh Education 
Charles J P1erntL LDw1sburg, Elementary Education 
Evelyn M Rentt, Grconvillo, Special Educatwn 
OaihrneA Shorlf!, Dayton, Spoc1a! Education 
Box M S!oYens, Day1on, Ctwm1stry Education 
Teresa M Seabrook, Dayton. Elonwn1ary Elluc11110n 
Debra L Sturm, Q,1yton, Elemenlnry fa1ucauon 
Linnea G Thomas, P!onsnn1 Hill, Hrnlory Educahon 
J11mes E Town, D,1y1on, Ar! Educat11m 
Charlene F Vohom, Oaylon, Special Educ.limn 
Sun A Vondicll, Cold1>.'<l!Or, Special Educil!ion 
Susnn E WDiiWH, Mmstnr, EJOmen1ary Educntmn 
D1una t Wo1Mtock, Onylon, Special Educa11on 
Randy E Wh11acm, T1oy, Social Studios Comprnhens1~u Educnlmn 
Karon S W1!liams, Day1on, F.l;1mentary Educ.won 
Chrrntma L WmbtH{). Dayton, Art Education 
Bachelor of Science conferred Decomt.wr 1974 
Coldwater, Roht1b1l1ta!!On fall/\:t1!10n 
Char!('5 A Mclear. Dayton, Relrnbd11iHwn EclucHtmn 
Orenda Gny warner, Sp11ngl!o!d, Rel!abllitatHrn Educanon 
Bachelor of Science conferred Mnrch 1975 
Angus Preston Cnmoron, Fmr!Jom, R11ha!J1htat1on tduC.l11ilfl 
M.irtha Jo Gaw, Dily1on, R9hnb1!1tat1on Education 
Mary Ellrnhe111 Pet!igrew. Dayton, Hehab1hta1mn Educa!mn 
Mary Joyce Hobson, West Alexandri>1, Hol1ab!l11at1on Education 
Hwmd:> Edward Sl1gN, Vandalia< Rct1ah1l1rnhon Education 
Fr<1nc1s Henry Vall I!!, Ensl $lonnhil.!n, Maino, Rf'hab1htat1011 Educa11on 
Bachelor of Science conlorrcd June 1975 

Ann EH111bnth Chr1510pher, Pmrbom. r1chi1b1l!lat1on Education 

Anita Lou1r.c Dillon, Dayton, nntiab1htilt1on E<lucallon 

Cattwnnu M l!mbnr. U•~llbroo!<. H1Jlh1b!l111'1!0n [ducat>1)n 

Cheri Curnrn1r1:> M;ukle, F,11rhom, nehab11!t;111011 [1l\ica11011 

Deh•d Sun HH1d, Powr<I!, nnh•1ti11!ta11011 £(1\K.tl•nn 

JoAnn Het.lnck Stumpf!. Xcn1il, FlotMtJil1tilt1oii Educ.itwn 
Bachelor of Science to qualify August 1975 

Jo;m Fobh:>. Dayton. Holltlbd1!,ltmn Educill1on 

Howafl1 W Ph1l1p, Dnyton. Flnhnt11htahon Educ;;it1on 

Bnchclor ol Aris conhmetl December 197 4 
Ellen Ann A(!kin~;. F.:i1rt1orn, Sot:•al Work 
Com 
Gt'ort1enuyl\ulhil11nl\, Dayton, f'h1losophy 
W1l11:im Joirnp11 Lnuter. Ouyton. Social Wo1h 
Ferou:i S1nphen Mc01;1mott, Dayton, Anthropoloqy 
Oebui;ih Boe Powrll, Sp11n9!!1dd, Anthmpology 
M119nnCuml111Jfif' 
Cum /;wife 
W1llwrn f!olJN1f, ,Jr Dtty1on. 
Phyl!1t.lmrmnf'nodq1,1t.., 
Cuml.wdi> 
CtirrntmD Kny ::.>ctinrnder, Y()llOw Sp11nqs, 
Faubom,Geoqrnphy 
Cnrolyn S Terry, Sprinqfteld, ltieatw Arts 
Na11cyAnn R1cctwtt1 
Oachetor of Aris conferred Mnrch 1975 
Hoy Douq!a:, flush. 

FrwJNtr::k Ri(!N C'1i\fJmnn, D;;.yton. Antl11opolonv 

Oayton, Social Wo1K 
Hon111t! Curtis Couc!i, D<lytun, Hi~.iory 
v,1lur1cN 
Jay S1u;1n Fnrdm<in, Spm19fieliJ, Sociology 
Bnrti:1rn Ann Hill, F:mborn, SOC!OIOtJY 
Hu!!m,in. Day1on, 
M:ttHCCTn Jane !acurc1, K<Jttmmq, Social Work 
Gr<1qo1y Wt!li.un i(impton, Vandalia, 
0•1y1on, $(JCIOIO()Y 
Je!l1py Hugh 1'1u1nrnor, Onyton, GN1r;r.iphy 
11motllyf',wlWholan,Oaywn, 
S!w11yl tynrn>Wnqht, KNtf'rinq. Fn\)11~,h 
Joye;• G Young, Oay!On, Ennhsh 
Bachelor ol Aris con!Dned Juno 1975 
Fil1.iben1 Anrw Ouvelhymer, Dayton, Enqt1sh 

J;;!J10y Clayton B1f,hnp, Vandaha. Soni11 Woih 

SocialWmk 
K!'\1N1n(L Antllropoloqy 
Oaytnn,Soe1;11Wrn" 
W1ll1arn GM!;rn11 Go1!. 0,1yton, 
Summa Cum Laude 
P.wl Mnrvin Krt»tzcr (),1y\on, Hi<.tory 
754 /Soard or Trustees of" Wright State University 
college of liberal arts 
Kathlt:on Mario Linn. Corwoy, ::>ocml Work 
Judith N1cho!s Loofboro. Dayton, Poht1c,1l Sc,encn 
Jcnn1ng:;Lov1nt.,Brllbroo\\, 
M;n1e Hay Lynch, SpringlwkJ. 
Joseph Anthony MacNlO. D:1yton. 
RotJcrt (),will Mann, D,iyton, Cnghsh 
Nol(la Ph11tps Mar.~ha!I, Ctnc1nn:1t1. Speech Comm1m1catwn 
Cll;:irles EtJward McKnight, Duyton, SOClill Work 
L Medford, Yellow Sprmqs, Anthropo!oqy 
Frnnces Jo;rn M1llor. Oayton, Anlhropntoqy 
Kev!l1 Anthony M11!N. Phill1p~\buro. Anthropolo9y 
Douol<i:J Mort, xonw, Poht1cu! Sc1enc1• 
Constance Ann Myeru. Dily!oo, Social Work 

Dilyton. Pol1Hcal Science 

Rotinrt Abdow Neri,l, Oayton, Socia! Wflrk 

Pa\m;1ri JMn Putholl. Dayton, Spilnlsh 

Cum Laude 
Kathleen CotolW Rancour. 

Theml0rn Joseph HandaJI. Dayto11, Urtian Studies 

Richard E. R1ckott, Troy, Po!1ttcal Scamco 

Gwandolyn D(1nrno Robed(>. D,1yton. Social Work 

Edward Loo Roh1nson, ();iyton, Pol1!1cal Sc1110ce 

Pmnohl Kay Robmson, Dayton. Socia! Work 

Eng!!Sh 
Keiltl G Ryder, !),1yton, Anthropology 
Rfln6 A Salas. Koltenng, Pol!t1cn! Sc1enco 
, Cynthia Lourne Scnwenko, Oayton, Economic. 
J t<evm Sel!anls, Oayton, Poltt1c<1! Sc10nce 
AnneW 
Cynthia Ann Shaw. Dayton, H1s10ry 

Jano F Shoots. Xrrn1a, Socwtoqy 

Susan Kay Sh<ri'.!ls, Convoy. Soc1<tl Work 

Victoria Lynn Sherry. Dayton, Socia! Work 

Jeri Jeanne S1111mons. Dilyton, Poht1cal Science 

Jay Michael S1rnpson, Orookv1l!e, Poht1cal Science 
nanda! Nichols Sm1!h, Fairborn. U1ban Studies 
Sulhv<rn Sn11th, West Cimollton, Anthropology 
John Wayne Snow. Sprmgf1eld, Engh:;h 
Thon111s lee Snyder. Dayton, Motion Pictures 
Ma1k Robert Stermer. Dayton, Poht1ca! Scurnc1i 
LmdaJoStorms, New Car!1f,le< Socia! Work 
Pol11Jcal Sc1onco 
ArctrnJ VO!l$Oll l aylor, West Aloxandna, English 
Jamos Sinphtm Thomas. Springf1o!d, Soc101ogy 
Ooborah Dodoe Tooker. Contorv11!0, Urban Studios 
Cum Laude 
JanHlS Thoman Voll, O.wton, EnlJ!ISh Mld Thllil1rn Arts 
Cumla!ldtl 
Tim M1clrnel Wa!kor, Dayton, Sociology 
lhoma:i: Russell White, vao Werl. Sociology 
M.1gna Cum Laude 
Cyrus OonJ<1mm Will, Jr , Fil1rborn, Philosophy 
Cole!lo MiH!tl Your\{), Day1on, Eo(l!ish 
W11!1am Seo!! Zinimmlm, Fmfliorn, His1ory 
Oacholorol Aris to qualify August 1975 
M<)ureen M A1·ArilJ!, Dayton, Pohllcal Sc1onco 
Irvin L Am\S!rong, Ko1te11ng, Soc10Jo9y 
Gary L OaQfJOll, Oily!Or\, SOCIAi Work 
Caro! L Oar!.;1rn, Fmrboni. Social Wo1k 
Kaien T Beckc!1. Dayton. Soc1olo9y 
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A~my 
E B1rm•nnh<1111, Ko1101111q. SocioJoqy 
B,Hbi\f.1 M Kv!1n, FaHl!Ofn, UrtMn Stud105 
K1dwelL D.lytor\ Soc1;:il Work 
t1rHJd K !(lcm. Dayton, S01:1dl Work 
William f· LhHJIH', Xenia. Social Work 
Kntt\11)('1) A LNL Oaylnn. Urb;Hl St\HJ!O:l 
K01/1tc~'n J Letson. Ody ton, Al\HHopology 
Holwn J L1vPnspe1qnr, Dayton. l:nq!lsh 
C.irnle 0 MancmL [).1yton, History 
W1!11;:im Moow. Sprinqtwkl, Speocll Co1nnwn1c11l!on 
M1ctwo! H Mom~;. O.iylon, 
Engl1th 
JulHlM Dayton, Sncwtnoy 
Story, .Jr, Enqlewood, Social Work 
Barbaw J l wllm, D,iyton, History 
(};Hb,HaJ Wal!Jrtl, 0,1ylon, Engl!5h 
William J White, Dily10!1, Pol1llCHI Scioncc 
·Bachelor of Fina Arts conferred Docomber 1974 
Mmq;:im1 Jo1! Fa11n1n9 Dayton, Art 
Jam:> Lynn Ford, FH1rborn. All 
Jackquolyn S Gilbert, Day\011, Art 
,Jody Anne Larnnby, Bellbrook, Ar\ 
M1r.tw!cnn lhm6 Ruck;,•r, Xen1,1, Ar! 
Bachelor of Fino Arts conferred March 1975 
Lynn El!nn flaylD5S, Dayton. Al! 
Jun L0s11eCampbel!, Sprinq!mld, Ari 
Jonn1ter Dalo LiMHl1s. Bo!lhro0k. An 
Bobotle Kaien Olson. F;mbom, All 
JarnesLooffatrn, Oaywn, Art 
Fwr!Jorn, The<11n1 Ar1:; 
Bachelor of Fino Aris conferred Juno 1975 
Robert Frederick Bil1ley. Vand,1l1n, 1hrHIHJ Arts 
Lewis David Bornard. Jr D11ytnn, Art 
Dnr1n1:>0 Bru~,!lt, Ke1tcr1nq, Art 
Chnstino Loo Cowden Dayton, 0Jnce 

Wayrw Come! Cripe. West Millon. An 

Patrtcm O'Connor Dat1!rmrn, Yel!ow Spunos< Al! 

Janice Mane Hoak, Troy. Ar! 

Philhp Galvcin Jonl1:;, Springfiold, Art 

Karen fherc:rn Karnv1:>h Ketlormu. Ar1 

Parnol:> Sue Klo1nhent, Dayton, Ar1 

Lno fl1chardtnshley, Dayton. An 

U!tlo,Daywn,Art 

Lou Anno Mu:1tHnnn, Arcunt1m, Aft 

Dayton. TtwatrnArts 

Jell Jotln Rutlcdno. llayion Art 
Danie! Rotrnrt Swain. Dayto/I, Aft 
srnphon Wolfgram. Wi!loughtiy, Thea11e Arts 
Linda Jane Wol!poiL Wr1uh1 Patterson Air Force Ra::;e, Art 
Hon1y Yospur, Dayton, Ar1 
Bachelor of Music conferred Decomber 1974 
Dehoran Diane Dull Frysingt)r, Van Wort, Mu:;ic Fduci11ion 
Mus1cPortormanco 
Bachelor ol Music conferred March 1975 

Marl one June KoN1top. Xenia. Music Educa11on 

N1cholar. Fl SCIH!lmg. Dayton. Muuic Educa!wn 

Bachelor of Music conferred June 1975 

Mark Allon AvMI\, Dayton, Mu~1c €duc;;11011 

Ctmu Al)n Burnham. ,J11111u5town, Mumc Et!ocatwn 

Bncholor ol Science conferr()d Occcmt;m 1974 
K;il(ln Lynn At11cndt, Dayton, Envirnnmcntnl Health 
Michael Oeun Orownn. SprinqhPld, MH!homnt1cJ 
Duval AHron Cohen, Dayton G('olooy 
Cumtiwdc 
Oayton. ComputN Sc1Pnce 
John G 01ytkn, f::11morn, P:;ycllology 
Dnw11P1\n fkw Fields, Fmrbom, Pr.yctiology 
Mary Ann Chi!ben HilHJfOVC, D:iyton. B101oqy 
Magna Cum Li!(!dfJ 

Dayton, Elto!OfJY 

1crry Len Herdm:m, SprmqlinhJ, Syt>Wmt [np1npe11n9 
M1ch<ifll l Pl) Hoke, Dayton. 
J:nw Cu\\111q John.'>lon, Ak•xnndfl<i, VHq1nm, Psychu!oqy 
Hotrnrl J Kick, Jr 
Paul Low.,Kmn. 
C11ml1JU(l<J 
M<HY Su~· m Ml'llqN, F;i1tbmrL B10!0()y 
Fr,1nk Ar111ur Norrir» O;iyton. Systnms EnqmN1rn1q 
O;iytnn. B1o!oqy 
r1rnothy Bkune Sretmcll, VantkHia. Systems EnqinON111(J 
f\ioloqy 
Sh1vor1 f'h1hp .Sorqen, lipp City. E1w1ronrtwnh1I fi('d!\h 
David Ken\ Spyridon, D.1yton. 01ology 
Philip lwnlowo Toyo, [Jayton, Ctwrn1stry 
Cum Laurie 
Buvprly Kuy W!llltlm:<, Sou1tl Solon, Env11onnwnt;1! Hf'tjlth 
Swvrn Oouql;1s W1n!ww, 
Bachelor of Schmco conferred Mar<.h 1075 
AnqNN. Spr1n()li!'ld, Bt0loqy 
Vernon f Br:rnnon, Dr1yton, Gompu!N $c.rncn 
M1(,hmJI Allnn Cornntt, Waynei.vdln. B1oloqy 
!),wid Lee Gon\ldf, f;p11nq!wld, P~;ycholoqy 
Mi~ll.wl l;i11 Mcl\cevl'r. Sp11nql1cld, 
CnrrlPll J M;il!wrwy, J1 O.iyton, B1nlor,y 
AllP('ll H XP!\ld. Psyci1(JIOIJY 
G,Jry l ynn S1,mh1y, Ddylon. Hwn;m f ach1rf, EnqHWPrinq 
W1tl><J1nJosppl1Toonir•y, 
tJ1o!uqy 
756 /Board of Trustees of Wright State University 
K,'HN\ [ll:;ilwth Milhilp'> 
Cum LWdf\ 
Mw.;1c(ducatmn 
Bncholor of Music to qunhfy Aunust 197~1 
,Janrl G Applti!on. Nttw Curl1s1~>, Mw,1c f:duct111on 
LHJdaJ l ehman. Oayto11. 
l.,irry W Dil)1on, Music [ducallon 
Bacholor of Science t.:onlcrrecl DDccmbm 1974 
Bachelor of Science conferred Mnrch 1975 
Gary 11 Sturm. KnWmnq, lJ1tJan Stud1c;1 
Bachelor of Science conhmcO June 1975 
FrN1cnck E11qono Enrlcrle, Dayton, Urb<H\ Studw~; 
lJrbanStudwsilnd Fnv1ro11mnnrn1 Stud•c:O 
Jof,nph f·wdNitk Mnr1m, Dayton, Urban S11Jd1t'~\ 
Jolin Brent Stan!ny, Dayton. Url\an S1udHJS 
college of science 
and engineering 
Bncholor of Science conferred June 1975 
M,H1MHIC Arney O~Jl\f'!, KD\tetin(J, P:;ycholoqy <md EnvHonm1m!i:ll S!()d!\1$ 
F!uqmO,w1tl8arH!f, 
Ue!lurt, Dayton. GN~l')(JY 
nichar(J M1(,h;:ie! Bnt:;chner. Day1on. [ntJllWt'/lrl(J 
Dayton. Ctwm1t>try 
Hoben 
~J!<'plwn N Urnwn_ D,1yton. B1oloqy 
Hnv1.11t! [)an1et Carnptwll, O.iyton. C11mputer Sc1e11cD 
Wilham John Cannon. llDllbrooll. Sy~J!Nn~\ Lnq1nN1rrnq 
Smnmd Cum I ;wd1• 
rlobert Atan Clar!\, Dayton, B1oloqy 
H Patrick Covault. Ketli.lllrl\J, !31oloqy 
H1di;Jrd Joseph Cnnse. Kettm1rH), Humnn F,1ctor~1 l nquwermq 
Denn1t. L Cupp, C!;iyton, Systmm; Enqmeenno 
Mari Lynn Davi~;, West Union, Bmloqy 
H1c11:inJ Allen Dctm1101t:i. Day1on, Systems Engmmmng 
John Ervm Ellwtt. F;wborn, 
Kmth Chmles £1!1s. Dayton, Sytlems Enq1nuermn 
Chnstophe1 Kevin F,1hy, Sprin\)fleld, $ystelllt; lnuirwNinq 
Timothy Harold Furney, New Cnfl1sle, Bwloqy 
Hobert tee Gilham, Kettnrmq, ChNnrntry 
Jolin Alan Gordon, Springfield, Utology 
Thomas Conrad Gryc:, Dnyttm, Hunwn Factors EngmcenniJ 
George Orndtey H<igan, Daylon. Computer Scwnco 
Slf!phen Carny Hnqwood. Cnnterv1Ue, Systcnw Enumvcnnq 
Karen S Hall, Fairborn, Systems Eng1nNmng 
Thomas C;11l!sln H;mkms, Fm1born, Ot0logy 
flonots m Biology 
Nadm<) K;1y Hut1lny. Piqu;i, Pr.ychology 
Oouq!M H Hull, .Sprmg!ieltJ, 81oloqy 
Honors 111 810/ogy 
Humphrey I!, fMyton, G1oloqy 
Hot1orl Andr(Jw lvan, Kt>ttenn\L Computer Scwncr• 
W11!1arn L J<Jm1son lll, F<111tJorn, 01ology 
Forrest Oi:!I<' Jones, Dayton, Psycholoqy 
Jo!!11•y ~Jhaw Jones. Oay1on, Mathmnat1cs 
Ho11.1nd WDsley Kaupp1la, D<1yton. 
M1(:hae1 Alvin K<'!!m. Dayton, Ctlim11:;t1y 
f11t:,J Knort. 
Gr<'qury Paul Laney, Dayton, P~,ychotogy 
0Pn1sn Mano LM1drcman. Dayton, BIOiogy 
Lt1ut1entw1t-er. Fa1rtJorn. OIOIO\)y 
Amw Oo11ql,'l'.> Leahy, 0.1yton, Psychology 
.John r Llll!c. Dayton, Ge(J!ogy 
Philip Scott 
Carol SuP Martincilu, Oilylo11, Syst11m;; Enqmeenng 
Pe9qyJp;mMcGu1ff'. 
Summa Cum Uwfir> 
.J.11\15 MiJrl('. M;•.HloWS, Dayton, M,tttHHlHH•C~ 
Cl1fJC\!Pf W;1yno Miller. Xern,1. Lrw1ronmental HP<:ilth 
Oou91m1 Hobert Mdlur. Xm11n. M.ilt1em;;;11cn 
M1Ctlil<>I f11ct1n1d Miller. Wes! Carrollton, Biology 
Df~'W E M1\,\k1de!l, D.iylon, Sritcrns [·n9inu•mnfj 
Harold [:;(JWIJl M1tct1ell. Dayton, M.ittwmat1cs 
Magna Cum I 1w(fu 
Donald Jirnr>ph M11N1k, Fairborn, EngmeDflfl{I 
D<w1d !:ad Moorn. Broo!willn. $y~;tnmt> LnqinN1m1q 
OhHl C!mt,tnptwr Morman, Fa1r!1orn, B101oqy 
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Oi1y!On, Systems Engmeenng 
John AolHHl Ponro(J, Miamisburg. Compulor Sclonco 
M1ct1<rnlWt!llamPor:;;hmg, Phynics 
Brian Euoono PotNs. Clayton. Systems Engirwermg 
fl1cky Loo Pos100, Ko!lonng, Pnychology 
CJ1flord C Rankin, Kol!onnn, Biology 
M1c1wdA!ar1Roket, 
HotJm Joar1 Hoynold::i, Enon, Geology 
DMHO! Lynn Hice. Medway, Psyclwlogy 
Biology 
P;:111la Annelle Rookstool, Kot!orrng, Chomistry 
Timothy f:Ownrd !ly,1n, Spnngl1eld, fllO!o(ly 
Psychology 
Limy Ht1go SctioonlOln, Day10n. 
H1clHHd Anthony Schu!to, D.w10n, 81ology 
Midrnol Anthony Schumm:ttcr, Ktl!\oring. B10!09y 
Enon, Computer Scwnce 
Donna Lynn Shepheid, Day1on. Biology 
J,wne Simon, 0,1y!On, Cht11nlstry 
Don rm Rao Sme, D<1yton, U1ology 
Alan Wcslf1y Str;wb. Daytnn, Systems Eng1noo11ng 
W1!!1am Go1don fo!lf1y, Dayton, B10!09y 
Elaino Torhuno Turnor, Onyto11, Psyc!1ology 
MMy El!cn Vnndorburgh, Dayton, Psyc110lopy 
Torry El!rnboth Wagoner, Dayton, Psychology 
Howard E Woy, Kcttmlng, 0101ogy 
Mark HilcyWi!non, Enon, Sy:mnns Enqmcmmg 
DcnrHS J Wogaman, OrookvJlle, B1oloqy 
Pl1YfJ/C$ 
LmrJa OwncWr1ght, Fairborn, Bw!ogy 
Michael W1!llam Zebrows!o, Oayton, Geology 
M1drnel William Z1mmo1man, Dayton, 81oloqy 
Bachelor of Science to qualify August 19"/5 
f\wlaA Oockstodt, Fmrborn, Owlogy 
Hobor! 0 Orewn!or, Ket1orin9, B1o!ogy 
Kathy J Gehret, lhi:rn1a, Blo!ogy 
Mary A Howes, Dayton, Bio!o(Jy 
Thomas H H1Jnd!, Ket1crmg, Computer Sc1encn 
Mmy L 0,1y!on. Biology 
J•1rntts 0 Lytt!o, Dayton, Systems Engmcoring 
Paul E. Seabrook, Fairborn, Con1puwr Science 
Lmdi1 C Scliaonior, Fairborn. Mathcmatlcn 
l ho mm.> A 5waltor<l, Dayton, D1olo(JY 
Ha10Jd L Thompson, Wes! M1Hon, Ma!lrnmat1cs 
Jcf!royWorkrnan, Fairborn, Chem1s1ry 
Bachelor of Arts conlcrrcd December 1974 
D1md ConrJd Boyer, Enon, Psychology 
Jorm Emost Graham, Oay!on, Psychology 
Ct1arlcs W, McCnll, Dayton, Psychology 
CIHI Milo S!olnbargor, Oayion, Puycho!ogy 
Bachelor of Aris conlorrcd March !975 
Krrnl!M Frances Ua1ey, Dayton, Psychology 
KeHor1ng, Psychology 
MarJorio Arl1no Ho1dorn, Dayton, G!lology 
ScoH o.w1(J K!nnoy, Oakwood, Psychology 
Jarllce Mnoo Kraus. Dayton, Psychology 
.Jarw! LD1gt1 Lnw!:lon, Dayton, Psychology 
Sheila Elaulo Sondors, Dayton, PsychoJony 
Tm1othy Jamus Smith, D.iy!On, PsycholoQy 
Aorwld Lowm Sohn. KotHmng, Ooofogy 
flobort ~(m!h Ttiomil::., Jr., Dayton. Ooology 
Bachelor of Arts conferred Juno 1975 
Lmtla L Dunn, Dayton, Psychology 
Cha11es Russell Ebersole, Dayton, Gnology 
Samuel G1SSN, Trotwood, Psychology 
8a11y Leo Hauser, Kottonng, Psycho!oqy 
Jorry Ross Hollner, Urbana, Matho1Mt1cs 
GtHY Lee Hemmelgarn, Onyton. Mathoma!!cs and Computer Sciencu 
EvernH Enr! Loadmgharn. Jr., Troy, Psychology 
P,1tric1a AnnD Motcall, Lake Havl\SU City. APlOna, P!lyl;hOIOQY 
woorJ!ord A Short, Fmrboin, Psychology 
W1!llam Albert Wa!lls, Day1on, Psychology 
Ronald LeRoy Whcolor, Englewood, Mathema11cs 
Paul Edwaid Wieland, Fu1rbom, Psychology 
Bachelor ol Arts to qunJlfy August 1975 
KMneth D Johnson, Mason, Psychology 
Linda K, Johnson, Dnylon, Bw!ogy 
Gin901 L M1dlan, Now Cmlwlo, Psycholooy 
Bachelor of Science In Medical Technology conferrccJ Juno 1975 
Carolyn Ann Forster, D,1yton. Mod1cal fochno!ogy 
(forbHril Anne Hager, 0,1yton, Med1cnl Tochnolopy 
Marl ha Ado!e $pi!11ownkl, Dayton, Medi ca! Technology 
Phy!li5 Lee S!aley, 00yton, Medical rectinology 
Taubman, Dilylon, Medical Technology 
Oachelor of Science in Medical Technology to quallfy August 1975 
Jonny W Chu, Springfield, MmJ1cal Technology 
Cheryl L. 01ckernon, Spnngf1old, Mcd1car fodmolO{IY 

Jenn A. Grnbcr, Kollcrlng, MOOical Technology 

Michael E. K11M, Spm1nlw!cJ, Modu:a! TcctH101ony 

Ka!hlcen P_ O'Shea, Dayton, M001cal Technology 

l.mda J. Sion5, Dayton, Mm:lic;i! Technology 

Nancy A. Stockton, Spnngliuld, Mcd1cJI Technology 

school nursing 
oachefor of Sci-Ot'lce in Nursing conferred Juno 1975 
Lillian Ho!on Uluman, Dayton 

Nancy P111tidaJans:::cns, Dayton 

Looyn Johnson, O.,yton 
Cum t.audc 
Anno EH1atmth O'Brien. Fairborn 

L Ann tfampton Poter:;, New Garlisle 

Belly loo Schmoll, Kotlcfin{J 

Joimph Chrl:Hophllr Tompkin:>, Dayton 

Sue Anrm Bauor Ward, C0t1ICNJllc 

miifley AnnWo:;t, Ocllofontalne 
Bachef04" of Sclenoo in Ntttning to qualify August 1975 
Maronrot Ellen Buschur. Coldwater 

S.tn<liaL. Fromm, Enon 

